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BACKGROUND: Historically, the use of asbestos in steelmaking has been limited to a few applications. Due to its physical and
chemical properties, asbestos was not necessary or suitable for most purposes in a steel mill. The few applications where asbestos
were used (i.e., certain gaskets, brakes, protective cloth, refractory materials, insulation materials, and hot top products) were
replaced by alternative materials as they became available.
OBJECTIVE: We discuss historical uses of asbestos in steel manufacturing and the associated airborne asbestos concentrations
collected at sixteen U. S. Steel facilities between 1972 and 2006.
METHODS: A total of 495 personal airborne asbestos samples from the U. S. Steel industrial hygiene records were analyzed across
four time periods corresponding to changes in the OSHA permissible exposure limit (PEL) for asbestos. 68% of the samples
(n= 337) were considered representative of an employee’s workday. The remaining samples (n= 158) represented task samples.
Samples were grouped by facility, department, and job category within the four time periods.
RESULTS: The average fiber concentrations measured for each facility and department over time were below the
contemporaneous OSHA PEL. The mean representative workday asbestos air concentration from 1972 and 1975 was 1.09 f/cc. The
mean representative workday concentration decreased to 0.13 f/cc between 1976 and 1985, then decreased again to 0.02 f/cc
between 1986 and 1993 and 0.03 f/cc between 1994 and 2006. For task samples, the mean air concentration from 1972 to 1975 was
3.29 f/cc. The mean task sample concentration decreased to 0.48 f/cc between 1976 and 1985, then decreased again to 0.01 f/cc
between 1986 and 1993 and 0.03 f/cc between 1994 and 2006. Only eleven out of the 495 samples (2.2%), for both task and
representative workday samples, were in exceedance of the contemporaneous PEL(as an 8-hour TWA), ten of which occurred prior
to 1978. Eight of these eleven PEL exceeding samples were task samples. Of the remaining three representative workday samples,
two had unknown sampling times.
IMPACT:

● This paper presents an analysis of all the available personal sampling data for airborne asbestos across 16 facilities of the U. S.
Steel Corporation between 1972 and 2006. This dataset has previously never been publicly shared or analyzed. It represents
one of the more complete industrial hygiene datasets from a corporation to be presented in a scientific journal and, due to the
similarities in the processes at each mill, it should reflect analogous exposures throughout the steelmaking industry in the
United States. One of the benefits of presenting these data is that it also provides insight into where asbestos-containing
materials (ACMs) were used in the steel making process. This is just one example of a large firm that released information that
had previously remained in file cabinets for decades. We believe that another benefit of publishing this paper is that it may
encourage the largest firms in industry to assemble and analyze their industrial hygiene data to benefit the occupational
hygiene, medical, and epidemiology communities. This can support future epidemiology studies and improve the design of
future industrial hygiene programs.
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INTRODUCTION
Historically, economic volatility and global outsourcing have
impacted the American steel industry. In the 1950s, the United
States produced approximately half of the world’s steel, but by
1984, its share had dropped to below 12% of the global steel

output [1]. Between 1950 and 1984, approximately 100 million
tons of steel were produced in the United States annually [1].
As was the case for workers in most major manufacturing

industries in the pre-OSHA era, some steelworkers were occasion-
ally, if not routinely, exposed to physical and chemical hazards in
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their work environments. Physical hazards in steel mills included
noise, vibration, airborne dusts, gases, heat stress, injuries from
equipment, cuts, and burns [2]. An analysis of historical data in the
steel industry indicates that various dusts, silica, asbestos, lead,
carbon monoxide, coke oven emissions, and chlorinated solvents
were worthy of evaluation [2].
At U. S. Steel and other major steel companies in both the pre-

OSHA (pre-1970) and post-OSHA eras (1970–present), the inhala-
tion hazards in the steel mills were generally well characterized
and up to date with contemporaneous knowledge [2]. Occupa-
tional exposures to asbestos were studied beginning in the mid-
1960s by U. S. Steel after adverse effects were recognized in other
industries [3, 4].
Contrary to the perception of some outside the steel industry

that asbestos was extensively used during various steel making
processes from the 1940s to the 1980s; there was actually a
limited use of asbestos in the various high-temperature operations
because the intense heat caused asbestos to degrade. Unless this
degradation was desired (i.e., hot topping and expansion sheets),
asbestos was not sought after for these high-temperature
purposes. In general, there were limited instances in which
workers could be exposed to asbestos in the steel industry. As
addressed in this paper, historical exposures to asbestos in steel
mills could have included working with asbestos-containing
gaskets, brakes, protective cloth, select refractory materials,
insulation materials, and hot top products. However, the available
data supports that exposures associated with these activities
typically did not exceed the contemporaneous occupational
exposure limits (OELs).
The objective of this paper was to evaluate the historical

magnitude of asbestos exposures to workers in the U. S. Steel
facilities and departments from 1972 through 2006 by comparing
multiple exposure groups to one another, as well as to the OELs
over time. As will be discussed, the decrease in potential asbestos
exposures over time follow changes in facility and hygiene
practices, including the decreased use of asbestos-containing
materials (ACMs) at U. S. Steel. This is the most robust known
collection of industrial hygiene data regarding exposure to
asbestos within the steelmaking industry. In our view, the
information presented characterizes not only the likely range of
exposures at U. S. Steel facilities, but also represents possible
asbestos exposures in other major steel companies within the
United States during this era since steel is manufactured
essentially the same way across the industry. Other companies
where the data should be insightful include Bethlehem, Republic,
Armco, Jones & Laughlin, Inland, Allegheny Ludlum, Wheeling-
Pittsburgh and more. Regardless of the company, analogous
production processes involving similar equipment, departments,
and plant staff were utilized [5, 6].

BACKGROUND
Asbestos regulation and U. S. Steel
Medical, industrial hygiene, and safety departments at U. S. Steel
collectively developed safe workplace programs. Those hired to
run the industrial hygiene and medical departments were often
leaders in the fields of occupational health. Discussions with many
other professionals in the steel industry, experts in occupational
health [7], and professional societies aided in developing the
practices at U. S. Steel. Due in part to the steel industry union,
the United Steelworkers of America, and trade associations,
like the American Iron and Steel Institute, steel making companies
compared themselves to one another, especially in regards to
workplace safety (personal communications with Dr. Fred Toca).
U. S. Steel’s efforts often served as exemplars for regulatory bodies
including the Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA), the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health
(NIOSH), and the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) [8].

U. S. Steel relied on recommendations by government and
professional societies (i.e., the American Conference of Govern-
mental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) threshold limit values (TLVs))
to identify acceptable levels of exposure to various toxic
substances. U. S. Steel was responsive to industry and govern-
mental recommendations concerning employee exposure to
occupational hazards, including asbestos, as it became clear in
the early 1960s that asbestos was an important occupational
health hazard in American industry [3].
On December 7th, 1971, OSHA published an “Emergency

Standard for Exposure to Asbestos Dust” which established a
permissible exposure limit (PEL) of 5 fibers per cubic centimeter (f/
cc) as an 8-hour time-weighted average (TWA) and a peak
exposure level of 10 f/cc as a 15-minute ceiling [9]. In response,
U. S. Steel’s Director of Environmental Health, Mr. Ken Morse, sent
an inter-organizational letter on December 10th, 1971, [10] to the
general superintendents, plant managers, superintendents of
personnel services, and safety supervisors, which stated:

“The above regulations and the hazards associated with
asbestos dust warrants immediate attention to determine
those occupations in your facilities which utilized asbestos in
any form and in determining the concentrations to which
workers may be exposed” [10].

This is one of the numerous examples of U. S. Steel’s response
to proposed or promulgated government regulations. On July 3rd,
1972, in response to the promulgation of OSHA’s asbestos PEL, Mr.
Ken Morse issued a Proposed Permanent Asbestos Standard for U. S.
Steel [11]. This standard described the methods of compliance to
be used in U. S. Steel’s facilities, including (a) engineering controls
(i.e., local exhaust ventilation), (b) work practices (i.e., wetting of all
materials that contained asbestos prior to manipulation and
wearing U.S. Bureau of Mines and NIOSH-approved respirators and
special clothing when employees sprayed asbestos and removed/
demolished pipes, structures, or equipment insulated with
asbestos), (c) the monitoring requirement (to determine the
exposure of every employee and then repeated at least every six
months for employees who were expected to be exposed), (d) the
use of caution signs in areas where asbestos is used and labeling
of ACMs (except for those where a bonding agent is used), (e)
housekeeping (i.e., appropriate cleaning and waste disposal), (f)
recordkeeping, and (g) medical examinations (required for all U. S.
Steel employees within 30 days of their first exposure to asbestos).
In 1972, when OSHA instituted requirements for air monitoring

for asbestos, U. S. Steel had initiated a program to train personnel
in how to conduct air monitoring [12]. This became The
Environmental Health Monitoring Manual, which was developed
to help with training on silica and other contaminants, including
asbestos [13]. In 1980, based on U. S. Steel’s experience identifying
and measuring asbestos in their facilities, the EPA requested U. S.
Steel’s assistance in creating guidelines for setting up laboratories,
equipment, and personnel capable of analyzing particulates,
including asbestos fibers, in order to establish guidelines for
release into the ambient air [8].

Removal of asbestos by abatement firms at U. S. Steel facilities
After the early 1980s, licensed abatement workers, who would
not have been U. S. Steel employees, were commonly utilized to
remove and dispose of asbestos-containing insulation [14].
During the remediation process, these contracted workers
would build standard plastic enclosures around the section(s)
of the facility that they were abating to prevent asbestos fibers
from traveling beyond the containment area [15]. These
enclosures were maintained under negative air pressure to
further prevent airborne asbestos fibers from leaving the
enclosures [15]. Any ACMs were to be removed from the
containment area in sealed bags [16–19]. To ensure proper
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containment, industrial hygienists at U. S. Steel monitored the
perimeter of the enclosures by collecting area air samples
[20–26]. The areas of the facility where the abatement process
took place were only returned to U. S. Steel employees once
testing showed that asbestos concentrations were well below
the contemporaneous OSHA PEL [27].
Federal, along with state governments, regulated how

asbestos abatement companies needed to operate, train, and
protect their employees. According to internal U. S. Steel reports,
the expected safety precautions regarding asbestos abatement
were to be understood and followed by the abatement
contractors while they performed their work. The abatement
workers inside the containment areas were required to wear
respirators, neoprene gloves, goggles, boot covers, and Tyvek
coveralls or suits [18, 19, 28, 29].

Types of asbestos fibers
OSHA regulates all types of asbestos under the same occupa-
tional exposure limit, yet it is important to note the distinction
between chrysotile, amosite, and crocidolite when characteriz-
ing human health risks [30]. Chrysotile is the only form of
serpentine asbestos and has historically accounted for more
than 95% of all asbestos used around the world [31, p. 893]. The
remaining percentage is comprised of amphibole asbestos,
which predominately includes anthophyllite, amosite, crocido-
lite, actinolite, and tremolite [32]. Apart from rare instances of
trace contaminants, only amosite and crocidolite amphiboles
were used commercially. Each of these fibers has different
chemical structures, iron content, solubilities in lung tissue fluid,
and potencies for causing adverse effects [33].
It has been postulated since the early 1960s and known since

the late 1970s that there are substantial potency differences
between chrysotile asbestos and amphibole fibers for both lung
cancer and mesothelioma [33–36]. Compared to chrysotile fibers,
amphiboles are significantly more resistant to being degraded by
macrophages and are much more persistent in the lungs
[33, 37–39]. Studies indicate that chrysotile fibers, when exposed
to the acidic conditions of a macrophage, are readily depleted of
magnesium and other cations, which facilitates the breakdown
of fiber bundles and lung clearance [37, 38]. The biological half-life
of inhaled amphiboles ranges from years to decades, whereas the
half-life of chrysotile is only days to weeks [32, 40, 41]. Many
animal and human studies have shown that exposure to
amphibole fibers represent a much greater hazard, compared to
chrysotile, in causing an asbestos-related disease [34, 42–45].
Pierce et al. [46] reported that the “best estimate” for the no-

observed-adverse-effect level for chrysotile to cause mesothe-
lioma was 208 to 415 f/cc-years, and to cause lung cancer was 89
to 168 f/cc-years [46]. There is significant evidence that, if it does
cause mesothelioma, chrysotile asbestos requires doses that are
likely at least 200 f/cc-years, with fibers that are longer, likely
greater than 25 μm in length, and have an aspect ratio greater
than 3:1 [34, 45–47]. In other words, one has to have experienced
doses that can cause asbestosis for chrysotile to be a mesothe-
lioma hazard.
Some authors have suggested that chrysotile exposure may not

be a risk factor for mesothelioma at all. Berman and Crump stated
that based upon the exposure-response modeling of epidemiology
studies that for “mesothelioma the best estimate of the coefficient
(potency) for chrysotile is only 0.0013 times that for amphibole and
the possibility that pure chrysotile is non-potent for causing
mesothelioma cannot be ruled out by the epidemiology data” [45].
All types of commercial asbestos decompose at 1000 °C

(1832 °F), or lower depending on the mineral species [48]. When
heated to temperatures above 800 °C (1472 °F), chrysotile asbestos
“survives for only minutes,” and is degraded to forsterite (a non-
asbestos, non-toxic magnesium silicate) [49–52]. The two most
common amphiboles, amosite and crocidolite, degrade into

silicates at approximately 900 °C (1652 °F) and 930 °C (1706 °F),
respectively [52].

Historical asbestos-containing materials (ACM) in the steel
industry
We assembled the available U. S. Steel industrial hygiene reports
from 1972 to 2006 and have consulted with several former steel
mill employees from the 1960s to 1990s era to confirm our
understanding of the potential asbestos exposures in the industry.
Based on our research, it is reasonable to assume that the same
ACMs were used in virtually all steel mills throughout the time
period considered in this paper. As will be discussed later, few of
these ACMs were routinely manipulated and, when they were, the
direct worker exposures were usually below the contemporaneous
OSHA PEL.
U. S. Steel began to routinely evaluate concentrations of

airborne asbestos that were generated through interactions with
ACMs in 1965 utilizing an area sampling method [4]. As part of
U. S. Steel’s early attempts to understand the possible use of
asbestos in their facilities, they conducted inventories of ACMs. A
memorandum dated October 27th, 1970, provided this inventory
of the ACMs in various facilities [53]. Industrial hygiene reports in
1973 and later recommended to U. S. Steel management that
alternatives to ACMs should be purchased [12, 54]. As monitoring
of ACMs continued, a report in 1977 from the Fairless Works
facility detailed the ACMs used in each department [54]. It was
reported that by 1977, the active new use of most ACMs (i.e.,
cement, insulation block, expansion sheets [asbestos paper], hot
top liners and boards, gaskets, and mortar) had been substantially
reduced or ceased [54].

Possible opportunities for exposure in the steel industry
In contrast to some anecdotal claims, objective analysis suggests
that from approximately the 1940s through the present day,
worker exposure to asbestos in the steelmaking industry has been
infrequent and not widespread. The following are the most
plausible opportunities for exposure to ACMs in steel mills, which
were mostly comprised of chrysotile asbestos. ACMs used in the
steelmaking process included gaskets, brakes, protective cloth,
refractory materials, insulation materials, and hot top products.

Replacing gaskets
From approximately the 1940s through the early 1980s, gaskets,
including rope gaskets, and packing materials for valve stems
used in the steelmaking industry, if asbestos-containing, con-
tained exclusively chrysotile [55–58].
Products containing encapsulated asbestos fibers (i.e., gaskets,

phenolic molded materials, etc.) have generally been known to
pose a negligible health risk and have therefore been historically
and presently exempt from federal asbestos labeling requirements
[59–62]. Encapsulated means that the asbestos is bound in a resin,
paper, glues, or other media; asbestos is generally used as a filler,
and the asbestos is almost impossible to release into the air
without significant manipulation (e.g., cutting with a saw or an
electric sander).
Gaskets that contained asbestos, and most did not, normally

contained between 40% and 80% chrysotile asbestos by weight
[55]. Published studies for the relevant time periods indicate that
8-hour TWA exposures were generally below the current OSHA
PEL of 0.1 f/cc, whether the worker was directly exposed
[55, 58, 63, 64] or indirectly as a bystander [65, 66]. Madl et al.
[58] reviewed seven simulation studies and four work-site studies
containing over 300 air samples for employees working with
encapsulated asbestos-containing gaskets and packing materials
[58]. The average concentration of asbestos fibers was 0.09 f/cc for
samples collected (typically collected for approximately 30 min-
utes) during all gasket removal and installation activities (n= 58)
[58]. In all but one of the studies involving the replacement of
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gaskets and packing using hand-held tools, the short-term
average exposures were less than the current 30-minute OSHA
excursion limit of 1 f/cc and all the long-term average exposures
were less than the current 8-hour OSHA PEL-TWA of 0.1 f/cc [58].
The authors concluded that the use of hand tools and hand-
operated power tools to remove or install gaskets or packing
should not, under conditions normally encountered, have
produced airborne concentrations in excess of contemporaneous
regulatory levels [58].
For rope gaskets, which were sometimes used in steel mills

around the doors of coke ovens, U. S. Steel industrial hygienists
found that asbestos exposure from these products were below the
PEL or the limit of detection (LOD) [67–69]. It should be noted that
as of 1972, U. S. Steel’s policy was that all ACMs, including gaskets,
were to be wet when they were handled or cut [11, 70]. By the
time rope gaskets were removed, chrysotile asbestos in the
gaskets would be degraded to a harmless dust (e.g., forsterite).
This is because coke ovens are held between 1000 °C (1832 °F) and
1100 °C (2012 °F), which is between 200 and 300 degrees above
the temperatures in which chrysotile asbestos degrades [71].

Replacing brake pads
Regarding the use of brake pads in steel mills, industrial hygienists
primarily evaluated conveyor and crane brakes [72, 73]. Replacing
brakes on these machines is an infrequent event. Historically,
chrysotile was the only form of asbestos used in brake pads
[74–76]. By the 1980s, brake pads for cranes, vehicles, conveyors,
and other applications began to become asbestos-free [75]. This
was a gradual phase out period as it was difficult to identify a
replacement material for asbestos that made manufacturers
confident brakes would perform adequately under a wide array
of temperatures and conditions critical for ensuring safety. As was
the case with all ACMs at U. S. Steel, asbestos-containing brakes
were to be wet when handle after 1972 [11, 77].
Paustenbach et al. performed a review of the available

published literature for brake mechanics exposed to asbestos
[78]. From 1968 through 1996, among 141 automobile mechanics
who performed brake jobs, the authors reported an average
8-hour TWA of 0.05 f/cc (min: 0.004 f/cc; max: 0.28 f/cc). Among
162 car and light truck personal samples on mechanics that
performed brake repairs, they reported an average 8-hour TWA of
0.04 f/cc (min: 0.00; max: 0.68 f/cc). Among automobile mechanics
in the 1970s, the cumulative distribution of 8-hour TWA
concentrations had a 50th percentile of 0.07 f/cc and 90th
percentile of 0.10 f/cc. In the 1980s, the reported cumulative
8-hour TWA concentrations were significantly lower than those
from the prior decade and had a 90th percentile of 0.002 f/cc [78].
An internal EPA memoranda supports 0.04 f/cc as a reasonable
estimate of the exposure of workers performing brake work before
1985 [79].
The brake wear debris for automobiles was nearly the same as

for crane and conveyer brakes. Sahmel et al. performed an
analysis on chrysotile asbestos exposures during crane operation
as well as crane brake and clutch maintenance [80]. For the two
30-minute crane operation samples, transmission electron micro-
scopy (TEM) analysis of the only sample that detected fibers
quantified one chrysotile and one non-asbestos fiber [80, p. 12].
This resulted in an average chrysotile concentration of 0.005 f/cc
(PCME) [80, p. 12]. Short-term exposures (i.e., 15-to-36-minute
sampling times) for brake maintenance which includes lining
removal, installation, wire brushing, hand sanding, and com-
pressed air use had concentrations that ranged from non-detect-
able to 0.238 f/cc, which is below the current OSHA 30-minute
excursion limit of 1 f/cc [80].
In 1984, two U. S. Steel industrial hygiene reports examined

crane brake pads and detected that the pads contained between
20% and 40% chrysotile asbestos upon installation [81, 82]. A 1985
industrial hygiene report at U. S. Steel found greater than 50%

chrysotile in a bulk sample of a conveyor brake pad [83]. None of
these reports detected any amphibole asbestos in these brake
pads. U. S. Steel industrial hygiene reports in 1984 and 1985 found
the dust from these crane and conveyor brake pads following
normal use contained less than 1% chrysotile asbestos fibers
[81, 83]. These results are consistent with many other studies of
brakes as the wear debris from encapsulated chrysotile in brakes is
degraded mechanically and thermally [74, 79, 80, 84–91].

Protective cloth and clothing used in hot environments
Historically, asbestos blankets have been used to prevent sparks
and heat from affecting welders, welding surfaces, and equipment
[14]. Certain employees in hot environments, such as the blast
furnace and melt shop, may have routinely worn protective
gloves, mittens, and clothing which protected them from heat and
hot products [54, 77, 92]. According to a 1978 industrial hygiene
report at U. S. Steel, asbestos blankets were rarely, if ever, used by
maintenance and coke personnel; however, they were reportedly
used in blast furnace operations [70]. In 1977, a U. S. Steel
industrial hygiene report stated that the finishing department’s
use of asbestos was limited; however, in the rolling division,
scarfers and scalemen were stated to have utilized asbestos cloth
to insulate hoses on scarfing units or as a curtain material [54].
Protective clothing, used for safety in extreme heat environ-

ments, until the 1980s may have contained chrysotile asbestos
due to its ability to be woven into fabrics easily. The hard, needle-
like properties of amphibole fibers are poorly suited for weaving
into cloth and clothing. However, in limited applications, blanket
material in shipyards were reported to have contained amosite
[93, 94].
In most cases, asbestos textile materials were treated (bound or

coated with resins or elastomers prior to being manufactured) into
finished products (i.e., welding curtains, draperies, blankets,
protective clothing, hot conveyor belts, furnace shields, and
molten metal splash protection aprons [95, p. 270].
Under typical conditions of use, the opportunity for fiber release

from asbestos-containing cloth is de minimis and the airborne
concentrations are usually immeasurably low [77, 96]. As
described in a 1977 industrial hygiene report, OSHA did not
evaluate the potential exposure involved in the use of asbestos
protective clothing because “… it would not appear necessary to
include such potential exposure in either the asbestos product
inventory, or in further air sampling surveys” [54, p. 4]. According
to a 2005 study, “people who wore asbestos mitts were likely to
have been exposed to relatively low levels of airborne chrysotile
asbestos fibers, certainly much lower than the standards that were
accepted in the 1960s and [19]70s. The cancer risks from this
type of use are likely to be very low” [97]. In Cherrie et al. the
measured respirable fiber exposure from the use of asbestos-
containing mitts ranged from less than 0.060 f/cc to 0.55 f/cc, with
no signifigant difference in exposures between aged and unused
mitts [97]. Longo and Hatfield found similarly low personal
asbestos air concentrations during the use of asbestos-containing
gloves with a mean concentration of 0.023 f/cc (lower limit:
0.019 f/cc; upper limit: 0.027 f/cc) [96].
Specific to U. S. Steel, at their Homestead Works facility, samples

were collected for hot shear stampers whom the industrial
hygienist believed had no source of potential asbestos exposure
other than the asbestos gloves and protective clothing that they
were wearing [92]. This sampling indicated a short-term air
concentration of 0.05 f/cc [92]. In the same report, air samples on a
scarfer in the 45” Mill, who’s only believed exposure to asbestos
was from wearing asbestos-containing clothing, indicated an
8-hour TWA of 0.08 f/cc [92].

Replacing refractory materials
Refractory materials have been characterized as substances that
can withstand high heat and mechanical loads while maintaining
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their function. The use of the correct type of materials is important
in the steel manufacturing industry for safe and efficient process
control. Refractory materials are the primary materials that are
used in retaining vessels and furnaces, and they are also used in
the conduction of hot gases through flues and stacks [71,
Chapter 3].
Iron melts at temperatures of approximately 2800 °F [71] and

steel, being an alloy of iron, melts at temperatures slightly below
2800 °F. As such, melting vessels such as electric arc furnaces,
basic oxygen blast furnaces, and open-hearth furnaces all operate
at temperatures around 3000 °F [71]. As mentioned previously,
these temperatures would degrade all forms of asbestos into
harmless silicates [48, 52].
Asbestos degradation under these temperatures makes

asbestos-containing cement structurally unsuitable for refractory
use in melting vessels. For this reason, asbestos-free cements like
Johns-Manville No. 460 Insulating cement were used at U. S. Steel
facilities, according to a 1974 industrial hygiene report [98].
According to inventory reports from 1972, U. S. Steel did not use
asbestos-containing mortar [54]. Applications of asbestos-
containing cement were typically non-refractory applications such
as pipe and external boiler insulation.
Masons or bricklayers may have used asbestos paper (expan-

sion sheets) in open-hearth roofs and the sidewalls of some
furnaces and stoves [5]. It is a common misconception that
refractory brick contained asbestos [99]. After thermal decom-
position, asbestos would impair the structural features of the
aluminum silicate clay refractory brick materials. Refractory brick
was asbestos-free, except for metal-clad bricks (sometimes used
for open-hearth roofs) that came pre-packaged with both the clay
brick and asbestos paper wrapped in a metal case [14, 99, 100].
Pre-encased asbestos was within the metal case and presented no
risk to installation employees (e.g., masons and bricklayers).
If asbestos-containing, paper expansion sheets contained

chrysotile [100–102]. Sheets of this asbestos paper were inserted
in between every 5–10 refractory bricks during the installation of
open-hearth roof linings and sidewalls of some steel melting
vessels such as furnaces or stoves for expansion allowance [5].
This paper could have been cut onsite but commonly came pre-
cut [100]. This asbestos paper would decompose immediately
after the ovens were fired, which is what allowed for expansion
of refractory bricks upon heating to extreme temperatures [100].
This means that when removing these bricks for repairs or
replacement, there would be no potential for generating
airborne asbestos as any asbestos from the paper would have
been converted to silicates. Hollins et al. [100] found TWA
airborne asbestos concentrations, when sampled for greater
than 227 minutes during refractory removal activities, averaged
0.045 f/cc. Bradt found TWA airborne asbestos concentrations
between 0.1 f/cc and 0.3 f/cc amongst refractory removal
activities or jobs in 1970 [99]. Forsterite or other non-asbestos
fibers, which can be indistinguishable from asbestos by phase
contrast microscopy (PCM) analysis (discussed further in the
Limitations of PCM Sampling section), likely contributed to these
concentrations.

Replacing insulation materials
Pipe insulation installed before the mid-1970s, if it was asbestos-
containing, could have contained both chrysotile and/or amphi-
bole asbestos [103]. The presence of both asbestos fiber types was
confirmed in a bulk sampling analysis performed on insulating
material that was knocked off an overhead pipe in one of the
finishing department offices at Fairfield Works [104]. This sample
identified that the material composition was 3% chrysotile, 20%
amphibole and 77% binder [104]. It could not be determined from
the industrial hygiene report when this pipe insulation was initially
installed. The asbestos type and composition of pipe insulation
was not identified in any other available industrial hygiene

reports. After the mid-1970s, fiberglass and non-asbestos insula-
tion materials were widely adopted in American industry,
including the chemical and steel industries [14].
In 1977, according to a U. S. Steel industrial hygiene report,

pipefitters in the maintenance department and boiler house
performed repair work with pipe insulation that was potentially
asbestos-containing [54]. Insulation block, half-round, waterproof
adhesive, cloth, and non-refractory cement were possible ACMs
used for pipe insulation [105, 106]. Insulation block also was
documented in an industrial hygiene report to have been used
when relining soaking pits [107].
It is known that most interactions with asbestos-containing pipe

insulation occurred during the construction of steel mill facilities
and that this construction was performed by large construction
companies and not steel mill employees (personal communica-
tions with Dr. Fred Toca). Because the steelmaking processes
rarely changed after initial construction, the potential interactions
with pipe insulation were generally limited to repairs. Repairs of
pipe insulation were infrequent and due mostly to accidental
damage. The insulation on a boiler, after it has been installed
during construction, would typically never need to be replaced
during the lifespan of the boiler.
The possible use of non-refractory asbestos-containing cement

in a steel mill was generally limited to insulating pipes as well as
being a component in cement insulation boards. In 1972,
asbestos-containing insulating cement typically contained 15%
or less chrysotile asbestos [108, p. 175]. Insulation board was used
in some instances in steel manufacturing facilities to build walls,
benches, and huts [100]. It was also reported to have been
installed in overhead crane cabs that were used in the steel-
pouring process to protect the crane operator from radiant heat
[109–111]. The asbestos in insulation boards was encapsulated
(i.e., non-friable) and thus did not pose an inhalational hazard to
employees [100, 112]. With respect to the term “encapsulation”,
OSHA has defined it in the following manner [113]:

“When cements, mastics, coatings, and flashings are manu-
factured and installed, the asbestos fibers are tightly encapsu-
lated by adhesive bituminous and resinous compounds that
effectively prevent the fibers from being released. In order to
provide effective waterproofing, these materials must retain
their adhesive quality over their useful life. Accordingly, when
such materials are intact prior to removal, the use of commonly
used manual methods to remove the material will not result in
significant fiber release.”

There should have been no measurable exposure of workers in
most instances as these boards were pre-cut, so it was not
necessary for maintenance to saw them. Air sampling of crane
cabs with insulation boards shows no measurable exposure
[114, 115]. An OSHA study concluded that drilling and cutting
during “asbestos-containing sheet installation” was associated
with an 8-hour TWA ranging from non-detectable levels (below
0.1 f/cc) to 0.50 f/cc with geometric means of around 0.1 f/cc [116].
In a 1972 U. S. Steel industrial hygiene report, the wetting of

insulation materials prior to removal was required [117]. This was
recommended in the 1972 OSHA guideline [60]. A 1981 report
confirmed that this practice was also used with insulation board
[111]. Additionally, U. S. Steel instituted rules in 1972 that required
employees involved in “… the removal or demolition of asbestos
insulation or coverings shall be provided with respiratory
equipment … and with special clothing …” [118].
A 1980 U. S. Steel industrial hygiene report explained that when

employees remove insulation materials they were to follow these
guidelines: (a) wet materials prior to handling, (b) wear approved
and properly selected respirators, (c) minimize the amount of
fracturing of the insulation, (d) avoid using power tools, (e) seal
the insulation in impermeable bags, (f) restrict employees from
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the area who are not involved in the process, and (g) that
breathing zone samples of these employees should be collected
[119]. Following the removal process, employees were to wash
their hands, face, and forearms, their clothing was to be properly
cleaned, the area was to be cleaned without the use of dry
sweeping, and disposal of the ACM filled bags was to be
completed by an outside contracted company [119]. Employees
removing insulation were expected to be “… instructed to the
hazards of asbestos and the precautionary measures that are
being taken to control their exposures” [119, p. 3]. After the early
1980s, shortly following this report, the removal of potential
asbestos-containing insulation was performed by licensed outside
abatement workers [14].

Handling hot tops and cleaning ingot molds
Hot tops are metal castings placed at the top of ingot molds prior
to ingot teeming (steel being poured from a handle into molds).
Historically, there were various manufacturers and styles of hot
tops, including those lined with one-time-use boards/liners made
from cellulose, resin, asbestos, and sand [120, 121]. Hot tops would
be placed on top of ingot molds to control the cooling of the steel
[5]. These boards could also be placed directly into ingot molds,
and these served the same purpose as hot tops (personal
communications with Dr. Fred Toca). The application of a hot
top system or just the board allowed the steel to cool more slowly,
which allowed impurities in the steel to rise and improved the
quality of the finished steel. Hot topping additionally limits the
formation of pipe (the shrinkage cavity at the top of ingots that
occurs during cooling) and blowholes (deeper cavities) from
traveling down the ingot [5, p. 394–395]. Limiting the formation of
pipe and blowholes further improves the quality of steel.
Ferro hot top liners and Foseco hot top boards were mentioned

as being used at U. S. Steel facilities in the available industrial
hygiene reports [54, 122]. Historically, certain Ferro hot top liners
contained a mixture of 6% asbestos (chrysotile and amosite) [121].
Ferro hot top liners were labeled as asbestos-containing in 1972
and were asbestos-free by mid-1974 [121].
Asbestos composition varied across Foseco products, however

many Foseco products were asbestos-free by 1972, and all were
reportedly asbestos-free by July 1976 [123, p. 50]. All asbestos-
containing Foseco products were labeled from 1972 to 1976, like
most asbestos products, with the following text as mandated by
OSHA [123, p. 74]:

CAUTION
CONTAINS ASBESTOS FIBERS

AVOID CREATING DUST
BREATHING ASBESTOS DUST MAY CAUSE BODILY HARM

In a 1973 U. S. Steel industrial hygiene report, an industrial
hygienist stated that hot top products at their facilities contained
less than 15% of asbestos [124], while another industrial hygienist
stated he was told products by “Ferro, Fesceco [assumed to be a
typo of Foseco], etc.” contained between 5 and 10% asbestos
[125]. Specifically, the Foseco Profax hot top product was 4%
amosite and 1% chrysotile asbestos by weight [123, p. 45].
Asbestos-containing hot top liners and boards used by U. S.

Steel and the steelmaking industry were custom manufactured,
non-friable, pre-formed shapes that did not need to be cut, sawed,
ground, or otherwise manipulated in order to be used (personal
communications with Dr. Fred Toca). Thus, claims that these liners
and boards were routinely cut and/or sanded are generally
inaccurate. No preparation other than removing the products
from the shipping pallet and securing them to the ingot mold via
spring clips, wedges, metal clips, pneumatic nail guns, or a
specialty apparatus were needed to secure the hot top Foseco
boards within the ingot molds [123, p. 39–40].

These boards and liners would be consumed by the heat of hot
tops during use [123, p. 20–21]. In a conservative thermal model of
ingot teeming, temperatures were generally sufficient to degrade
asbestos into harmless silicates [52, 126].
After the steel is cooled, the ingots would be stripped out of the

ingot molds [120]. In the 1970s, the ingot molds could be either
cleaned by vacuuming or compressed air. In 1973, U. S. Steel
industrial hygienists reported that it should be mandatory that
mold cleaning vacuums be equipped with proper capture bags
[12]. Although the fibers were likely not asbestos (due to the high
temperatures present during ingot teeming), the only available
U. S. Steel industrial hygiene reports involving hot tops or molds
that recorded airborne fiber concentrations that exceeded
the contemporaneous PEL for asbestos was when a capture bag
was not equipped on a mold cleaning vacuum [12]. At U. S. Steel
facilities, the removal of asbestos debris was recommended to be
performed by vacuuming rather than air compressed blowing or
dry sweeping as of 1973 [12]. In 1973, moldmen responsible for
cleaning ingot molds by blowing or dry sweeping would have
worn respirators that were provided by U. S. Steel [12, 124, 127].
The use of hot tops and the need to clean molds were phased

out of U. S. Steel manufacturing processes when continuous
casting replaced ingot teeming. Continuous casting was intro-
duced in the 1950s and grew in popularity to become the most
common method for steelmaking in the 1980s [128]. Many
potential hazards were eliminated, including asbestos, because
this method made ingot teeming, soaking pits, and roughing mills
no longer necessary [2, section 5.4].

MATERIALS AND METHODS
U. S. Steel air sampling and data collection
We examined nearly 2000 pages of historical industrial hygiene
documents from 1972 through 2006. These documents detailed
the use and procedures involving ACMs, as well as methods and
results of asbestos sampling collected at U. S. Steel facilities. The
industrial hygiene reports were obtained from various sources
including prior litigation from entities other than U. S. Steel. After
Paustenbach and Associates was retained on behalf of U. S. Steel
in asbestos litigation, original industrial hygiene reports were
provided by outside counsel for the company. Sampling for
airborne concentrations of asbestos was conducted by U. S. Steel
industrial hygienists according to the NIOSH 7400 guidelines.
Sampling pumps typically were operated at a flow rate between
2.0 L/min to 2.8 L/min.
Air samples were typically analyzed by PCM by an internal

laboratory at U. S. Steel or an accredited outside laboratory.
Beginning in 1997, some samples at the Gary Works facility were
analyzed by TEM performed by outside laboratories.
The U. S. Steel industrial hygiene documents were examined for

exposure data and additional details regarding the jobs and tasks
sampled. In addition to reviewing these documents, information
regarding the steelmaking processes, job and task descriptions,
department classifications, and exposure assessment initiatives
relevant to the study were gathered from numerous sources (e.g.,
textbooks and personal communications with former steel mill
employees).

Data entry
Information from the available U. S. Steel industrial hygiene
reports regarding (1) the date of sampling, (2) date of the report,
(3) facility, (4) department, (5) job, (6) task, (7) airborne asbestos
concentrations, (8) if respirators were used, and (9) if any ACMs
were identified in the report were manually entered into a
proprietary database. All data entries were checked for accuracy
and “double entered” by two different staffers. Any data errors
were corrected prior to the quantitative analysis. Area samples
were not included in this analysis.
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For samples (n= 21) that were reported to be below the limit of
detection and for which the limit of detection was reported, half
the limit of detection was substituted as the sample concentration
in the dataset. For samples (n= 43) that were reported to have a
concentration of 0 f/cc and for which no limit of detection was
disclosed in the reports, a value of 0.001 f/cc (half the lowest LOD
in the dataset) was substituted.
If multiple samples were collected for a worker over the course of

a workday, then the multiple samples were integrated into one
time-weighted average for that worker over the total duration of the
sampling efforts that were performed on that day. If the industrial
hygienist provided an 8-hour TWA where they calculated the
average airborne asbestos concentrations for an employee, this
value was used as the airborne concentration in our data set.

Representative workday and task sampling categories
Based on the duration of sampling and whether an 8-hour TWA
was calculated, each personal sample was considered either a
representative workday sample or a task sample.
Samples with durations of 180minutes or greater (n= 247),

regardless of whether an 8-hour TWA was calculated or not in the
industrial hygiene report, were considered to be representative
workday samples. This was because these samples most likely
characterized more than one task performed by a worker as part of
their routine job duties. The cutoff value of 180minutes was used
because, historically, the air sampling pump battery life was limited
andwere commonly turned off during the worker’s lunch break. If the
worker’s job was the same in the first and second half of their shift, as
was the custom, the measured concentration would be considered
representative of a full 8-hour day, regardless of which half of the shift
the sample was collected. This was a common industrial hygiene
practice (personal communications with Dr. Fred Toca). There were 46
data points that were considered to be representative workday
samples, despite them having sampling times that were below
180minutes or where the sample time was not reported. These were
included in this category because the industrial hygienist had
performed an 8-hour TWA calculation for these data points. When the
sample collection time could not be determined and an industrial
hygienist calculated an 8-hour TWA was not provided (n= 44),
samples were assumed to be representative workday samples.
For samples collected less than 180minutes, where the industrial

hygienist did not calculate an 8-hour TWA, they were considered to
be task exposures (n= 158). Task samples would have been
selected based on the industrial hygienist’s professional judgment
that airborne concentrations of asbestos were high during a
particular assignment or task that an employee was performing.
Because of this, there is an almost certainty that the air
concentrations measured during these tasks generally overesti-
mated the average workday exposure. The task samples category
also includes 35 samples that were collected for 15minutes or less
that did not have an available industrial hygienist calculated 8-hour
TWA. These short-term exposure samples typically were performed
as the industrial hygienist aimed to quantify the “worst-case”
scenarios that a worker was exposed to (e.g., tasks expected to have
higher airborne concentrations of fibers).

Data grouping
To observe trends in our dataset, we grouped the 495 personal
asbestos air samples by facility, department, and job category
within each department. Within each of these categories, samples
were further grouped by time periods that corresponded to
changes in the OSHA PEL for asbestos [30]. The four different time
periods were (1) 1972 to 1975, (2) 1976 to 1985, (3) 1986 to 1993,
and (4) 1994 to 2006.

Facility
Based on industrial hygiene reports, the data were collected from
16 distinct facilities, including (1) Clairton Works, (2) Eastern Steel

Division, (3) Edgar Thomson Plant, (4) Fairfield Works, (5) Fairless
Works, (6) Gary Works, (7) Geneva Works, (8) Homestead Works, (9)
Irvin Works, (10) Johnstown Works, (11) Mon Valley Works, (12)
National Duquesne Works, (13) Neville Island Plant, (14) New
Haven Works, (15) Pittsburg Works, and (16) Waukegan Works.
One industrial hygiene report had no facility listed other than

“The Eastern Steel Division” [129]. This was a descriptor that could
have included multiple facilities. We were unable to confirm which
facility this report was referring to; therefore, the Eastern Steel
Division was considered a unique facility in the dataset. Similarly,
the Mon Valley Works was an integrated steelmaking operation
that included the Clairton Works, Edgar Thomson Works, Irvin
Works, and Fairless Works facilities [130]. It historically also
included the Homestead Works and National Duquesne Works
facilities, before those two plants were shut down [131]. For
several industrial hygiene reports, we were unable to identify
which plant was sampled under the Mon Valley Works descriptor;
therefore, it was considered as a unique facility in the database.

Department
Across these facilities, nine different departments were identified,
including the (1) blast furnace, (2) boiler house, (3) central
maintenance, (4) coke, (5) finishing, (6) foundry, (7) masonry, (8)
melt shop, and (9) research lab. Samples from the wire rope mill
(four concentrations were found in the industrial hygiene reports),
were not considered for this analysis, since it is not part of the
steelmaking process, but rather a secondary operation.
Whenever the department in an industrial hygiene report was

not specified as one of the nine departments identified, the
provided job titles, tasks, facility, and other information was used
to best determine the appropriate department. Each of these
instances was reviewed by former employees and industrial
hygienists at steel manufacturers, as well as the authors, to ensure
that the departments were properly characterized.

Job category within department
Job classifications for each sample were determined by both the
original job titles from the available industrial hygiene reports and
the task(s) the employee performed during sampling. After
combining the job titles from these reports, there was a total of
21 different job classifications (Table A Appendix I). These were
reviewed by former employees and industrial hygienists at steel
manufacturers to ensure workers within each classification had
similar duties and the possible exposure to ACMs were reasonably
expected to be similar. Due to concerns that the potential ACMs
and asbestos exposures vary across departments for employees
who may have the same job title, job classifications were further
grouped into categories by department and time period. Each of
the original job titles from industrial hygiene reports and how they
were classified are in Table A in the Job Groupings section in
Appendix I.

Analysis
Stata software (version 17.0) was used to determine all arithmetic
means and standard deviations, geometric means and geometric
standard deviations, maximum values, and 95th percentiles for the
facility, department, and job category groupings for both task and
representative workday samples in each time period. Standard
deviations (both arithmetic and geometric) were calculated when
the sample size within a group had five or more data points and
95th percentile concentrations were calculated for groups with 20
or more data points.
When “mean” and “standard deviation” are mentioned through-

out the text, it refers to the arithmetic mean and standard
deviation. The entirety of the data (n= 495), based on the visual
examination of a quantile–quantile plot, appeared to be log-
normally distributed. This is partially due to the presence of many
non-detect samples. When broken down into smaller data
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groupings, not all data groups were log-normally distributed. Due
to insufficient sample size, it is not always possible to determine
the distribution of every data group. For every data grouping, the
arithmetic mean was equal to or greater than the geometric
mean. For this reason, and in order to maintain consistency across
data groups, the arithmetic mean and standard deviations were
discussed throughout the paper. Geometric means and geometric
standard deviations were included in Appendix IV. Geometric
Mean and Geometric Standard Deviation.
The standard deviations help identify the spread of values

observed in the data groups. Additionally, the use of the 95th
percentile has been historically used in order for hygienists and
their management to understand the narrowness (or breadth) of
workplace exposures. Any exceedances of the contemporaneous
PEL for asbestos (11 out of 495 samples), while included in our
analyses, were discussed separately in Appendix III. PEL Exceeding
Instances.

RESULTS
Overall trends in the data (representative workday and task
samples)
The majority of the data analyzed in this study were categorized
as representative workday samples (n= 337; 68%), while task
samples only represented 32% (n= 158) of the data (Table 1).
For representative workday and task samples, the means for each

time period were below the contemporaneous PEL (Table 1). In 1972
through 1975 and 1976 through 1985 (the first two time periods),
task samples in these time periods had greater means and standard
deviations than the representative workday samples in the same
time period (Table 1). From 1986 through 1993 and 1994 through
2006 (the last two time periods), task samples and representative
workday samples both averaged 0.03 f/cc or less (Table 1).
From 1972 through 1975, the mean asbestos air concentration

of all representative workday samples was 1.09 f/cc with a
standard deviation of 2.02 f/cc and the 95th percentile value
was 4.50 f/cc (Table 1). From 1976 through 1985, the mean of
representative workday samples decreased to 0.13 f/cc, standard
deviation to 0.30 f/cc, and the 95th percentile value to 1.11 f/cc
(Table 1). From 1986 through 1993, these representative workday
samples further decreased to have a mean of 0.02 f/cc with a
standard deviation of 0.03 f/cc and a 95th percentile value of
0.10 f/cc (Table 1). From 1994 through 2006, only the Gary Works
facility was sampled and had a mean representative workday fiber
concentration of 0.03 f/cc, standard deviation of 0.03 f/cc, and a
95th percentile value of 0.09 f/cc (Table 1).

From 1972 through 1975, the mean asbestos air concentration of
all task samples was 3.29 f/cc with a standard deviation of 5.58 f/cc
and the 95th percentile value was 13.70 f/cc (Table 1). From 1976
through 1985, the mean of task samples decreased to 0.48 f/cc,
standard deviation to 1.93 f/cc, and the 95th percentile value to
1.12 f/cc (Table 1). From 1986 through 1993, these task samples
further decreased to have a mean of 0.01 f/cc with a standard
deviation of 0.003 f/cc (Table 1). From 1994 through 2006, only the
Gary Works facility was sampled and had a mean task sample fiber
concentration of 0.03 f/cc, standard deviation of 0.02 f/cc, and a
95th percentile value of 0.07 f/cc (Table 1).
Task samples from 1972 through 1975 were the only group

from Table 1 that had a 95th percentile or a mean added to the
standard deviation that exceeded the contemporaneous PEL
(Table 1).
Figure 1 shows the temporal distribution of every representa-

tive workday sample in the dataset from 1972 to 2006. Figure 2
shows the temporal distribution of every task sample in the
dataset from 1972 to 2006. In general, a decrease in airborne
asbestos concentrations over time is observed. No samples
greater than 2 f/cc are observed after 1978 and no samples
greater than 0.2 f/cc are observed after 1984 (Fig. 1 and 2).
Across the entire dataset, 11 out of the 495 total samples (2.2%)

exceeded the contemporaneous OSHA PEL (8-hour TWA) for
asbestos, with eight of these samples being task samples that are
likely not representative of 8-hour TWAs. The remaining three
samples were representative workday samples (two of which had
unknown sampling times). Details regarding these 11 samples are
discussed in Appendix III. PEL Exceeding Instances.
Specifically for representative workday samples, just 0.9% of

samples from1972 to 2006 exceeded the contemporaneousOSHAPEL.
Only one of the PEL exceeding representative workday samples had a
sampling time that exceeded 180minutes. The two other PEL
exceeding representative workday samples had unknown sampling
times. It was unclear whether the TWAs for these reports were 8-hour
calculations, however these were assumed to be representative
workday samples per the methods described previously.
When compared to the current occupational standards, 16.6%

of representative workday samples from 1972 through 2006
exceeded the current PEL of 0.1 f/cc. For representative workday
samples past the year 1980, only nine out of a possible
213 samples (4.2%) exceeded 0.1 f/cc.

Overview of the summary statistics by facility
None of the mean fiber concentrations, both representative
workday and task samples, when broken down by the 16 facilities

Table 1. Statistical analysis of all personal air sampling (representative workday samples and task samples) for airborne fiber concentrations
(1972–2006).

Asbestos Fiber Concentration by PCM (fibers/cc)

Sample Type Time Period n Mean SD 95th
Percentile

PEL

Representative Workday 1972–1975 45 1.09 2.02 4.50 5

1976–1985 105 0.13 0.30 1.11 2

1986–1993 152 0.02 0.03 0.10 0.2

1994–2006 35 0.03 0.03 0.09 0.1

Task 1972–1975 22 3.29 5.58 13.70 5

1976–1985 98 0.48 1.93 1.12 2

1986–1993 6 0.01 0.003 – 0.2

1994–2006 32 0.03 0.02 0.07 0.1

Total 495

Empty (–) values were not calculated because the number of samples were deemed too low. Standard deviations were calculated for all samples with an n of 5
or greater. 95th percentiles were calculated for n of 20 or greater.
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across each time period exceeded any of the contemporaneous
OSHA PELs for asbestos (Tables 2 and 3).
Of the task samples, the only facilities across any time period that

had reported concentrations greater than the contemporaneous PEL
were Gary Works from 1972 to 1975 (max value= 23.80 f/cc) and
Fairless Works from 1976 to 1985 (max value= 17.46 f/cc) (Table 2).
Gary Works from 1972 to 1975 (mean= 4.23 f/cc; SD= 6.32 f/cc) and
Fairless Works from 1976 to 1985 (mean= 1.01 f/cc; SD= 3.17 f/cc;
95th percentile= 7.79 f/cc) were also the only groups where the
mean of task samples added to the standard deviation and/or the
95th percentile value exceeded the contemporaneous PEL (Table 2).

Details regarding the eight PEL exceeding task samples from the
entire dataset are discussed in Appendix III. PEL Exceeding Instances.
Of the representative workday samples, the only facilities across

any time period that had a reported concentration greater than the
contemporaneous PEL were Fairless Works from 1972 to 1975 (max
value= 10 f/cc) and Gary Works from 1994 to 2006 (max value=
0.17 f/cc) (Table 3). The mean added to the standard deviation and
95th percentile for Gary Works from 1994 to 2006 (mean= 0.03 f/cc;
SD= 0.03 f/cc; 95th percentile= 0.09 f/cc) was below the contem-
poraneous PEL of 0.1 f/cc (Table 3). Fairless Works from 1972 to 1975
is the only group of representative workday samples across any
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Fig. 1 Airborne fiber concentrations of representative workday samples at U. S. Steel from 1972 to 2006. Scatterplot of airborne fiber
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contemporaneous OSHA PELs as an 8-h TWA (red dotted line).
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time period with a mean added to the standard deviation
(mean= 4.31 f/cc; SD= 3.14 f/cc) that exceeded the contempora-
neous PEL (5 f/cc) (Table 3). Details regarding the three PEL
exceeding representative workday samples from the entire dataset
are discussed in Appendix III. PEL Exceeding Instances.

Overview of the summary statistics by department
None of the mean fiber concentrations, representative workday, or
task samples, when broken down by the nine departments across

each time period, exceeded any of the contemporaneous PELs for
asbestos (Tables 4 and 5).
Of the task samples, the only departments across any time period

that had reported concentrations greater than the contempora-
neous PEL were the melt shop from 1972 to 1975 (max
value= 23.80 f/cc), the central maintenance department from
1976 to 1985 (max value= 17.46 f/cc), and the coke department
from 1976 to 1985 (max value= 2.30 f/cc) (Table 4). The melt shop
from 1972 to 1975 (mean= 4.23 f/cc; SD= 6.32 f/cc) and central
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dotted line).
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Table 2. Statistical analysis of all task samples for airborne fiber concentrations at 16 different U. S. Steel Facilities (1972–2006).

Fiber Concentration by PCM (fibers/cc)

Facility Name Time Period n Mean SD 95th
Percentile

Max PEL

Edgar-Thomson Plant 1972–1975 1 0.35 – – 0.35 5

1976–1985 7 0.06 0.10 – 0.25 2

Fairfield Works 1976–1985 16 0.21 0.26 – 1.01 2

Fairless Works 1976–1985 35 1.01 3.17 7.79 17.46 2

Gary Works 1972–1975 16 4.23 6.32 – 23.80 5

1976–1985 4 0.45 – – 0.94 2

1986–1993 6 0.01 0.004 – 0.01 0.2

1994–2006 32 0.03 0.02 0.07 0.07 0.1

Geneva Works 1976–1985 4 0.15 – – 0.38 2

Homestead Works 1972–1975 5 0.87 0.76 – 1.79 5

1976–1985 10 0.04 0.04 – 0.12 2

Irvin Works 1976–1985 1 0.001 – – 0.001 2

Mon Valley Works 1976–1985 2 0.39 – – 0.58 5

National Duquesne Works 1976–1985 2 0.04 – – 0.04 2

Neville Island Plant 1976–1985 16 0.28 0.33 – 0.88 2

Pittsburg Works 1976–1985 1 0.05 – – 0.05 2

Total 158

Empty (–) values were not calculated because the number of samples were deemed too low. Standard deviations were calculated for all samples with an n of 5
or greater. 95th percentiles were calculated for n of 20 or greater.

Table 3. Statistical analysis of all representative workday samples for airborne fiber concentrations at 16 different U. S. Steel Facilities (1972–2006).

Fiber Concentration by PCM (fibers/cc)

Facility Name Time Period n Mean SD 95th
Percentile

Max PEL

Clairton Works 1976–1985 8 0.06 0.03 – 0.09 2

1986–1993 48 0.03 0.04 0.13 0.16 0.2

Eastern Steel Division 1976–1985 2 0.21 – – 0.22 2

Edgar-Thomson Plant 1972–1975 1 0.98 – – 0.98 5

1976–1985 10 0.01 0.02 – 0.05 2

1986–1993 58 0.02 0.03 0.13 0.13 0.2

Fairfield Works 1976–1985 6 0.16 0.12 – 0.36 2

1986–1993 7 0.01 0.01 – 0.04 0.2

Fairless Works 1972–1975 8 4.31 3.14 – 10.00 5

1976–1985 27 0.37 0.51 1.28 1.36 2

1986–1993 15 0.01 0.01 – 0.03 0.2

Gary Works 1972–1975 4 0.68 – – 0.80 5

1986–1993 16 0.001 0.01 – 0.02 0.2

1994–2006 35 0.03 0.03 0.09 0.17 0.1

Homestead Works 1972–1975 6 0.54 1.16 – 2.92 5

1976–1985 27 0.04 0.06 0.17 0.26 2

Johnstown Works 1972–1975 11 0.14 0.24 – 0.87 5

Mon Valley Works 1976–1985 2 0.01 – – 0.01 5

1986–1993 8 0.01 0.002 – 0.01 2

National Duquesne Works 1976–1985 9 0.03 0.02 – 0.07 2

Neville Island Plant 1972–1975 15 0.41 0.29 – 1.10 5

1976–1985 2 0.01 0.01 – 0.02 2

New Haven Works 1976–1985 2 0.001 – – 0.001 2

Pittsburg Works 1976–1985 2 0.01 – – 0.01 2

Waukegan Works 1976–1985 8 0.03 0.01 – 0.04 2

Total 337

Empty (–) values were not calculated because the number of samples were deemed too low. Standard deviations were calculated for all samples with an n of 5
or greater. 95th percentiles were calculated for n of 20 or greater.
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maintenance from 1976 to 1985 (mean= 0.77 f/cc; SD= 2.74 f/cc)
were the only department groups where the mean of task samples
added to the standard deviation exceeded the contemporaneous
PEL (Table 4). None of the calculated 95th percentiles of any
departments grouped by time period exceeded contemporaneous
PEL. Details regarding the eight PEL exceeding task samples from
the entire dataset are discussed in Appendix III. PEL Exceeding
Instances.
Of the representative workday samples, the only departments

across any time period that had reported concentrations greater
than the contemporaneous PEL were the melt shop department
from 1972 to 1975 (max value= 10 f/cc) and the boiler house
department from 1994 to 2006 (max value= 0.17 f/cc) (Table 5). The
melt shop from 1972 to 1975 (mean= 3.10 f/cc; SD= 3.08 f/cc) was
the only department where the mean of representative workday
samples added to the standard deviation exceeded the contem-
poraneous PEL (Table 5). None of the calculated 95th percentiles of
any departments grouped by time period exceeded contempora-
neous PEL. Details regarding the three PEL exceeding representative
workday samples from the entire dataset are discussed in Appendix
III. PEL Exceeding Instances.

Summary statistics by department job category
Tables 6–22 examined the job categories within each department
across time periods. As discussed previously in the methods, job
categories were considered for each department distinctly due to
concerns that asbestos exposures may vary between people with
the same title in different departments.
Of the task samples, only three job categories—moldmen in the

melt shop from 1972 to 1975 (max value= 23.80 f/cc) (Table 19),
insulators in the central maintenance department from 1976 to
1985 (max value= 17.46) (Table 10), and craftsman in the coke
department from 1976 to 1985 (max value= 2.30 f/cc) (Table 12)
—had maximum concentrations above the contemporaneous
OSHA PEL. Details regarding the eight total PEL exceeding task

samples in the dataset are discussed in Appendix III. PEL Exceeding
Instances.
The mean and mean added to the standard deviation for task

samples of craftsmen in the coke department from 1976 to 1985
(mean= 0.27 f/cc; SD= 0.50; n= 23; 95th= 1.01) was below the
contemporaneous PEL (2 f/cc) (Table 12). Task samples of moldmen
in the melt shop from 1972 to 1975 had a mean (mean= 5.81 f/cc;
SD= 7.12 f/cc; n= 11) that exceeded the contemporaneous PEL
(5 f/cc) (Table 19). Task samples of insulators in the central
maintenance department from 1976 to 1985 also had a mean
(mean= 12.63 f/cc; n= 2) that exceeded the contemporaneous PEL
(2 f/cc) (Table 10). However, the representative workday samples for
insulators in the central maintenance department from 1976 to
1985 (n= 3) had a mean value of 0.08 f/cc and a maximum
concentration of 0.09 f/cc (Table 11).
Of the representative workday samples, moldmen in the meltshop

from 1972 to 1975 (n= 11) was the only job category in which the
mean (3.34 f/cc) added to the standard deviation (3.11 f/cc) exceeded
contemporaneous PEL (5 f/cc) (Table 20). This job category had a
maximum concentration of 10 f/cc reported. Details regarding the
three PEL exceeding representative workday samples in the dataset
are discussed in Appendix III. PEL Exceeding Instances.

Airborne asbestos concentrations (1972–1975)
For samples from all facilities and departments in this time period
(n= 67), the mean of representative workday samples (n= 45)
was 1.09 f/cc, the standard deviation was 2.02 f/cc, and the 95th
percentile was 4.50 f/cc (Table 1). The mean of task samples
(n= 22) sampled during this time was 3.29 f/cc, the standard
deviation was 5.58 f/cc, and 95th percentile was 13.70 f/cc
(Table 1). There was a total of 7 datapoints (2 representative
workday samples and 5 task samples) from 1972 to 1975 that were
above the contemporaneous PEL of 5 f/cc. These all occurred in
Moldmen that were cleaning ingot molds and are described in
detail in Appendix III. PEL Exceeding Instances.

Table 4. Statistical analysis of all task samples for airborne fiber concentrations at nine different U. S. Steel Departments (1972–2006).

Fiber Concentration by PCM (fibers/cc)

Department Time Period n Mean SD 95th
Percentile

Max PEL

Blast Furnace 1972–1975 3 1.26 – – 1.79 5

Boiler House 1976–1985 5 0.02 0.01 – 0.04 2

1986–1993 2 0.005 – – 0.01 0.2

1994–2006 30 0.03 0.02 0.07 0.07 0.1

Central Maintenance 1972–1975 1 0.35 – – 0.35 5

1976–1985 47 0.77 2.74 1.22 17.46 2

1986–1993 4 0.01 0.003 – 0.01 0.2

1994–2006 1 0.03 – – 0.03 0.1

Coke 1976–1985 24 0.26 0.49 1.01 2.30 2

Finishing 1972–1975 1 0.21 – – 0.21 5

1976–1985 8 0.23 0.31 – 0.86 2

Masonry 1972–1975 1 0.35 – – 0.35 5

1976–1985 5 0.06 0.04 – 0.12 2

Melt Shop 1972–1975 16 4.23 6.32 – 23.80 5

1976–1985 7 0.19 0.38 – 1.04 2

1994–2006 1 0.001 – – 0.001 0.1

Research Labs 1976–1985 2 0.50 – – 0.51 2

Total 158

Empty (–) values were not calculated because the number of samples were deemed too low. Standard deviations were calculated for all samples with an n of 5
or greater. 95th percentiles were calculated for n of 20 or greater.
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1972–1975 results by facility
Figure 3a presents airborne asbestos concentrations based on
personal samples collected from 1972 until 1975 by facility. Data
were collected at six facilities during this time: (1) Edgar Thomson

Plant, (2) Fairless Works, (3) Gary Works, (4) Homestead Works, (5)
Johnstown Works, and (6) Neville Island Plant. Out of these six
facilities, Fairless Works representative workday samples and
Gary Works task samples were the only two in this time period

Table 5. Statistical analysis of all representative workday samples for airborne fiber concentrations at nine different U. S. Steel Departments
(1972–2006).

Fiber Concentration by PCM (fibers/cc)

Department Time Period n Mean SD 95th
Percentile

Max PEL

Blast Furnace 1972–1975 1 2.92 – – 2.92 5

1976–1985 6 0.12 0.08 – 0.23 2

Boiler House 1976–1985 12 0.06 0.10 – 0.36 2

1986–1993 37 0.01 0.02 0.08 0.10 0.2

1994–2006 31 0.02 0.03 0.09 0.17 0.1

Central Maintenance 1972–1975 15 0.41 0.29 – 1.10 5

1976–1985 6 0.05 0.04 – 0.09 2

1986–1993 10 0.01 0.01 – 0.03 0.2

1994–2006 1 0.01 – – 0.01 0.1

Coke 1976–1985 6 0.07 0.05 – 0.17 2

1986–1993 46 0.03 0.04 0.13 0.16 0.2

Finishing 1972–1975 2 0.51 – – 0.87 5

1976–1985 51 0.16 0.35 1.20 1.28 2

1986–1993 42 0.02 0.04 0.13 0.13 0.2

Foundry 1972–1975 10 0.07 0.03 – 0.13 5

Masonry 1972–1975 5 0.23 0.42 – 0.98 5

1976–1985 6 0.07 0.11 – 0.22 2

Melt Shop 1972–1975 12 3.10 3.08 – 10.00 5

1976–1985 12 0.25 0.45 – 1.36 2

1986–1993 5 0.01 0.01 – 0.02 0.2

1994–2006 3 0.05 – – 0.06 0.1

Research Labs 1976–1985 6 0.004 0.01 – 0.02 2

1986–1993 12 0.01 0.004 – 0.01 0.2

Total 337

Empty (–) values were not calculated because the number of samples were deemed too low. Standard deviations were calculated for all samples with an n of 5
or greater. 95th percentiles were calculated for n of 20 or greater.

Table 6. Task sample airborne fiber concentrations for Blast Furnace (BF) operators in that department (1972–1975).

Fiber Concentration by PCM (fibers/cc)

Job Title Time Period n Mean SD 95th
percentile

Max PEL

BF Operator 1972–1975 3 1.26 – – 1.79 5

Empty (–) values were not calculated because the number of samples were deemed too low. Standard deviations were calculated for all samples with an n of 5
or greater. 95th percentiles were calculated for n of 20 or greater.

Table 7. Representative workday sample airborne fiber concentrations for Blast Furnace (BF) operators in that department (1972–1985).

Fiber Concentration by PCM (fibers/cc)

Job Title Time Period n Mean SD 95th
percentile

Max PEL

BF Operator Overall 7 0.52 1.06 – 2.92

1972–1975 1 2.92 – – 2.92 5

1976–1985 6 0.12 0.08 – 0.23 2

Empty (–) values were not calculated because the number of samples were deemed too low. Standard deviations were calculated for all samples with an n of 5
or greater. 95th percentiles were calculated for n of 20 or greater.
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Table 8. Task sample airborne fiber concentrations in the Boiler House department grouped by job category (1972–2006).

Fiber Concentration by PCM (fibers/cc)

Job Title Time Period n Mean SD 95th
Percentile

Max PEL

BH Operator 1994–2006 8 0.03 0.02 – 0.06 0.1

Mechanical Maintenance Overall 24 0.03 0.02 0.07 0.07

1976–1985 2 0.01 – – 0.01 2

1986–1993 2 0.005 – – 0.01 0.2

1994–2006 20 0.04 0.01 0.07 0.07 0.1

Boiler Cleaner 1976–1985 3 0.03 – – 0.04 2

Insulator 1994–2006 2 0.03 – – 0.04 0.1

Empty (–) values were not calculated because the number of samples were deemed too low. Standard deviations were calculated for all samples with an n of 5
or greater. 95th percentiles were calculated for n of 20 or greater.

Table 9. Representative workday sample airborne fiber concentrations in the Boiler House department grouped by job category (1972–2006).

Fiber Concentration by PCM (fibers/cc)

Job Title Time Period n Mean SD 95th
Percentile

Max PEL

BH Operator Overall 43 0.01 0.02 0.05 0.06

1976–1985 6 0.02 0.02 – 0.06 2

1986–1993 22 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.2

1994–2006 15 0.02 0.02 – 0.06 0.1

Craftsman 1994–2006 6 0.02 0.01 – 0.1

Mechanical Maintenance Overall 22 0.03 0.04 0.10 0.17

1976–1985 1 0.001 – – 0.001 2

1986–1993 12 0.02 0.02 – 0.10 0.2

1994–2006 9 0.04 0.05 – 0.17 0.1

Boiler Cleaner 1976–1985 3 0.18 – – 0.36 2

Oversight Overall 6 0.01 0.01 – 0.02

1976–1985 2 0.01 – – 0.01 2

1986–1993 3 0.01 – – 0.02 0.2

1994–2006 1 0.01 – – 0.01 0.1

Empty (–) values were not calculated because the number of samples were deemed too low. Standard deviations were calculated for all samples with an n of 5
or greater. 95th percentiles were calculated for n of 20 or greater.

Table 10. Task sample airborne fiber concentrations in the Central Maintenance department grouped by job category (1972–2006).

Fiber Concentration by PCM (fibers/cc)

Job Title Time Period n Mean SD 95th
percentile

Max PEL

Craftsman Overall 10 0.19 0.17 – 0.58

1972–1975 1 0.35 – – 0.35 5

1976–1985 9 0.17 0.17 – 0.58 2

Mechanical Maintenance Overall 23 0.21 0.34 0.88 0.94

1976–1985 19 0.26 0.36 – 0.94 2

1986–1993 4 0.01 – – 0.01 0.2

Brake Repairman 1976–1985 2 0.05 – – 0.09 5

Electrician 1976–1985 7 0.09 0.13 – 0.38 2

Insulator 1976–1985 2 12.63 – – 17.46 2

Motor Inspector Overall 6 0.64 0.56 – 1.22

1976–1985 5 0.76 0.53 – 1.22 2

1994–2006 1 0.03 – – 0.03 0.1

Oversight 1976–1985 3 0.02 – – 0.04 2

Empty (–) values were not calculated because the number of samples were deemed too low. Standard deviations were calculated for all samples with an n of 5
or greater. 95th percentiles were calculated for n of 20 or greater.
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Table 11. Representative workday sample airborne fiber concentrations in the Central Maintenance department grouped by job category
(1972–2006).

Fiber Concentration by PCM (fibers/cc)

Job Title Time Period n Mean SD 95th
percentile

Max PEL

Mechanical Maintenance Overall 24 0.26 0.30 0.70 1.10

1972–1975 15 0.41 0.29 – 1.10 5

1986–1993 9 0.01 0.01 – 0.03 0.2

Brake Repairman Overall 4 0.01 – – 0.02

1976–1985 2 0.02 – – 0.02 5

1986–1993 1 0.02 – – 0.02 0.2

1994–2006 1 0.01 – – 0.01 0.1

Insulator 1976–1985 3 0.08 – – 0.09 2

Motor Inspector 1976–1985 1 0.01 – – 0.01 2

Empty (–) values were not calculated because the number of samples were deemed too low. Standard deviations were calculated for all samples with an n of 5
or greater. 95th percentiles were calculated for n of 20 or greater.

Table 12. Task sample airborne fiber concentrations in the Coke department grouped by job category (1976–1985).

Fiber Concentration by PCM (fibers/cc)

Job Title Time Period n Mean SD 95th
percentile

Max PEL

Craftsman 1976–1985 23 0.27 0.50 1.01 2.30 2

CO Operator 1976–1985 1 0.001 – – 0.001 2

Empty (–) values were not calculated because the number of samples were deemed too low. Standard deviations were calculated for all samples with an n of 5
or greater. 95th percentiles were calculated for n of 20 or greater.

Table 13. Representative workday sample airborne fiber concentrations in the Coke department grouped by job category (1976–1993).

Fiber Concentration by PCM (fibers/cc)

Job Title Time Period n Mean SD 95th
percentile

Max PEL

Craftsman Overall 28 0.04 0.04 0.13 0.17

1976–1985 6 0.07 0.05 – 0.17 2

1986–1993 22 0.04 0.04 0.13 0.13 0.2

CO Operator 1986–1993 1 0.16 – – 0.16 0.2

Insulator 1986–1993 2 0.04 – – 0.05 0.2

Mechanical Maintenance 1986–1993 19 0.01 0.01 – 0.05 0.2

Oversight 1986–1993 2 0.08 – – 0.14 0.2

Empty (–) values were not calculated because the number of samples were deemed too low. Standard deviations were calculated for all samples with an n of 5
or greater. 95th percentiles were calculated for n of 20 or greater.

Table 14. Task sample airborne fiber concentrations in the Finishing department grouped by job category (1972–1985).

Fiber Concentration by PCM (fibers/cc)

Job Title Time Period n Mean SD 95th
percentile

Max PEL

Finishing Operator Overall 5 0.18 0.22 – 0.54

1972–1975 1 0.21 – – 0.21 5

1976–1985 4 0.18 – – 0.54 2

Craftsman 1976–1985 1 0.05 – – 0.05 2

Motor Inspector 1976–1985 3 0.37 – – 0.86 2

Empty (–) values were not calculated because the number of samples were deemed too low. Standard deviations were calculated for all samples with an n of 5
or greater. 95th percentiles were calculated for n of 20 or greater.
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where the mean airborne asbestos concentration added to the
standard deviation or 95th percentile exceeded the contempora-
neous PEL (Tables 2 and 3).
For Fairless Works, there were eight airborne asbestos personal

samples that were classified as representative workday exposures
collected between 1972 and 1975. The mean of these samples was
4.31 f/cc and the standard deviation was 3.14 f/cc (Table 3). As
mentioned previously, this was the only representative workday
sample group in which the mean added to the associated
standard deviation exceeded the contemporaneous PEL (5 f/cc).
This was because of two PEL exceeding samples that occurred in

the melt shop department. Both samples were for the same
moldman employee who was not following proper procedures
and one exceeded the OSHA 15-minute ceiling limit of 10 f/cc [12].
For Gary Works, there were 20 airborne asbestos personal

samples (16 task and 4 representative workday samples) collected
between 1972 and 1975. The representative workday samples had a
mean concentration of 0.68 f/cc and a maximum concentration of
0.80 f/cc was reported, both well below the contemporaneous PEL
of 5 f/cc (Table 3). The task samples for this category, as mentioned
previously, had a mean added to the standard deviation
value (mean= 4.23 f/cc; SD= 6.32 f/cc) that exceeded the

Table 15. Representative workday sample airborne fiber concentrations in the Finishing department grouped by job category (1972–1993).

Fiber Concentration by PCM (fibers/cc)

Job Title Time Period n Mean SD 95th
percentile

Max PEL

Finishing Operator Overall 34 0.13 0.30 1.11 1.20

1972–1975 2 0.51 – – 0.87 5

1976–1985 24 0.14 0.32 1.11 1.20 2

1986–1993 8 0.01 0.01 – 0.02 0.2

Craftsman Overall 4 0.01 – – 0.01

1976–1985 1 0.01 – – 0.01 2

1986–1993 3 0.01 – – 0.01 0.2

Crane Operator Overall 23 0.06 0.23 0.13 1.12

1976–1985 9 0.13 0.37 – 1.12 2

1986–1993 14 0.02 0.04 – 0.13 0.2

Mechanical Maintenance Overall 7 0.45 0.59 – 1.28

1976–1985 5 0.62 0.62 – 1.28 2

1986–1993 2 0.02 – – 0.04 0.2

Motor Inspector 1976–1985 1 0.01 – – 0.01 2

Oversight 1976–1985 4 0.03 – – 0.04 2

Process Support Overall 22 0.03 0.04 0.13 0.13

1976–1985 7 0.02 0.02 – 0.05 2

1986–1993 15 0.04 0.05 – 0.13 0.2

Empty (–) values were not calculated because the number of samples were deemed too low. Standard deviations were calculated for all samples with an n of 5
or greater. 95th percentiles were calculated for n of 20 or greater.

Table 16. Representative workday sample airborne fiber concentrations in the Foundry department grouped by job category (1972–1975).

Fiber Concentration by PCM (fibers/cc)

Job Title Time Period n Mean SD 95th
Percentile

Max PEL

Foundry Operator 1972–1975 1 0.13 – – 0.13 5

Foundryman 1972–1975 9 0.06 0.03 – 0.10 5

Empty (–) values were not calculated because the number of samples were deemed too low. Standard deviations were calculated for all samples with an n of 5
or greater. 95th percentiles were calculated for n of 20 or greater.

Table 17. Task sample airborne fiber concentrations in the Masonry department grouped by job category (1972–1985).

Fiber Concentration by PCM (fibers/cc)

Job Title Time Period n Mean SD 95th
percentile

Max PEL

Bricklayer Overall 6 0.11 0.12 – 0.35

1972–1975 1 0.35 – – 0.35 5

1976–1985 5 0.06 0.04 – 0.12 2

Empty (–) values were not calculated because the number of samples were deemed too low. Standard deviations were calculated for all samples with an n of 5
or greater. 95th percentiles were calculated for n of 20 or greater.
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contemporaneous PEL (5 f/cc) (Table 2). There were five PEL
exceeding task samples at Gary Works during this time period,
two of which also exceeded the OSHA 15-minute ceiling limit of
10 f/cc. Similar to the two representative workday tasks at Fairless
Works, these samples also involved moldmen from the melt shop
department [124].
Excluding Gary Works and Fairless Works samples from 1972

through 1975, there were four facilities where samples were
collected during this time. For samples in these four facilities
(n= 39), the mean of the representative workday samples (n= 33)
was 0.36 f/cc, the standard deviation was 0.55 f/cc, and the
95th percentile was 1.10 f/cc. Other than Gary Works, only

Edgar-Thomson and Homestead Works had task samples. The
mean of task samples (n= 6) in these facilities during this time
was 0.78 /cc, the standard deviation was 0.71 f/cc, and the 95th
percentile was 1.79 f/cc.

1972–1975 results by department
Figure 3b presents airborne asbestos concentrations based on
personal samples collected from 1972 until 1975 by department.
Data were collected at six departments during this time period: (1)
blast furnace, (2) central maintenance, (3) finishing, (4) foundry, (5)
masonry, and (6) melt shop. Out of these six departments, the melt
shop (both task and representative workday samples) was the only

Table 18. Representative workday sample airborne fiber concentrations in the Masonry department grouped by job category (1972–1985).

Fiber Concentration by PCM (fibers/cc)

Job Title Time Period n Mean SD 95th
percentile

Max PEL

Bricklayer Overall 11 0.14 0.29 – 0.98

1972–1975 5 0.23 0.42 – 0.98 5

1976–1985 6 0.07 0.11 – 0.22 2

Empty (–) values were not calculated because the number of samples were deemed too low. Standard deviations were calculated for all samples with an n of 5
or greater. 95th percentiles were calculated for n of 20 or greater.

Table 19. Task sample airborne fiber concentrations in the Melt Shop department grouped by job category (1972–2006).

Fiber Concentration by PCM (fibers/cc)

Job Title Time Period n Mean SD 95th
percentile

Max PEL

Crane/Forklift Operator 1972–1975 5 0.76 0.94 – 2.30 5

Mechanical Maintenance 1976–1985 1 0.001 – – 0.001 2

Moldman 1972–1975 11 5.81 7.12 – 23.80 5

Motor Inspector 1976–1985 2 0.62 – – 1.04 2

Melt Shop Operator 1976–1985 3 0.02 – – 0.03 2

Oversight Overall 2 0.001 – – 0.001

1976–1985 1 0.001 – – 0.001 2

1994–2006 1 0.001 – – 0.001 0.1

Empty (–) values were not calculated because the number of samples were deemed too low. Standard deviations were calculated for all samples with an n of 5
or greater. 95th percentiles were calculated for n of 20 or greater.

Table 20. Representative workday sample airborne fiber concentrations in the Melt Shop department grouped by job category (1972–2006).

Fiber Concentration by PCM (fibers/cc)

Job Title Time Period n Mean SD 95th percentile Max PEL

Crane/Forklift Operator 1986–1993 3 0.003 – – 0.006 0.2

Mechanical Maintenance Overall 5 0.04 0.03 – 0.08

1976–1985 3 0.06 – – 0.08 2

1986–1993 2 0.01 – – 0.02 0.2

Moldman Overall 12 3.06 3.12 – 10.00

1972–1975 11 3.34 3.11 – 10.00 5

1976–1985 1 0.01 – – 0.01 0.2

Motor Inspector 1976–1985 2 0.91 – – 1.36 2

Melt Shop Operator 1976–1985 2 0.49 – – 0.96 2

Oversight Overall 7 0.02 0.02 – 0.06

1976–1985 4 0.002 – – 0.004 2

1994–2006 3 0.05 – – 0.06 0.1

Empty (–) values were not calculated because the number of samples were deemed too low. Standard deviations were calculated for all samples with an n of 5
or greater. 95th percentiles were calculated for n of 20 or greater.
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one in this time period where the mean airborne asbestos
concentrations added to the standard deviations or the 95th
percentile values exceeded the contemporaneous PEL (Tables 4
and 5).
For themelt shop, there were 28 samples collected between 1972

and 1975. The mean of the representative workday samples (n= 12)
was 3.10 f/cc and the standard deviation was 3.08 f/cc (Table 5). The
mean of task samples (n= 16) was 4.23 f/cc and the standard
deviation was 6.32 f/cc (Table 4). Although the means of both the
representative workday and task samples in the melt shop from
1972 to 1975 were below the contemporaneous PEL of 5 f/cc, the
mean added to the standard deviation for both sample types
exceeded 5 f/cc. There were two representative workday samples
and five task samples that exceeded the contemporaneous PEL of
5 f/cc (Fig. 3b). These seven PEL exceeding samples were of
moldmen at Fairless and Gary Works, some of which were noted to
not be following the proper procedures for cleaningmolds [12, 124].
Excluding the melt shop samples from 1972 through 1975,

there were five departments where representative workday
samples were collected during this time period. For samples in
these five departments (n= 39), the mean of the representative
workday samples (n= 33) was 0.36 f/cc, the standard deviation
was 0.55 f/cc, and 95th percentile was 1.10 f/cc. Other than the
melt shop, the blast furnace, central maintenance, finishing, and
masonry departments had at least one task sample. The mean of
task samples from these four departments (n= 6) during this time
was 0.78 f/cc, the standard deviation was 0.71 f/cc, and 95th
percentile was 1.79 f/cc.

Airborne asbestos concentrations (1976–1985)
For samples from all facilities and departments in this time period
(n= 203) the mean of representative workday samples (n= 105)
was 0.13 f/cc, the standard deviation was 0.30 f/cc, and the 95th
percentile was 1.11 f/cc (Table 1). For task samples (n= 98), the
mean was 0.48 f/cc, standard deviation was 1.93 f/cc, and the 95th

percentile was 1.12 f/cc (Table 1). There was a total of three
datapoints, all task samples, that were above the contempora-
neous PEL of 2 f/cc. All occurred at the Fairless Works facility. One
sample occurred in a coke oven patcher in the coke department
[70]. The remaining two were central maintenance insulators
removing pipe insulation, one of which was the maximum
concentration from this time period and exceeded the OSHA
15-minute ceiling limit of 10 f/cc [70, 77]. These samples are
described in detail in Appendix III. PEL Exceeding Instances.

1976–1985 results by facility
Figure 4a presents airborne asbestos concentrations based on
personal samples collected from 1976 until 1985 by facility. Data
were collected at 15 facilities during this time: (1) Clairton Works,
(2) Eastern Steel Division, (3) Edgar Thomson Plant, (4) Fairfield
Works, (5) Fairless Works, (6) Gary Works, (7) Geneva Works, (8)
Homestead Works, (9) Irvin Works, (10) Mon Valley Works, (11)
National Duquesne Works, (12) Neville Island Plant, (13) New
Haven Works, (14) Pittsburg Works, and (15) Waukegan Works. Out
of these 15 facilities, Fairless Works was the only facility in this
time period with reported concentrations (three values) that
exceeded the contemporaneous PEL (Fig. 4a).
For Fairless Works, there were 62 airborne asbestos personal

samples collected between 1976 and 1985. The mean of these
representative workday samples (n= 27) was 0.37 f/cc, the
standard deviation was 0.51 f/cc, the 95th percentile was 1.28 f/
cc, and the maximum concentration was 1.36 f/cc (Table 3). The
mean of the task samples from Fairless Works from 1976 to 1985
(n= 35) was 1.01 f/cc, the standard deviation was 3.17 f/cc, the
95th percentile was 7.79 f/cc, and the maximum concentration
was 17.46 f/cc (Table 2). Although the mean is below the
contemporaneous PEL of 2 f/cc, the mean added to the standard
deviation, 95th percentile, and maximum concentration of task
samples exceeds the PEL. This was because of three PEL
exceeding samples. One sample occurred in a coke oven patcher
in the coke department [70]. The remaining two were central
maintenance insulators removing pipe insulation, one of which
was the maximum concentration from 1976 to 1985 and exceeded
the OSHA 15-minute ceiling limit of 10 f/cc [70, 77].
Excluding Fairless Works samples from 1976 through 1985,

there were 14 facilities where samples were collected during this
time (n= 141). For the representative workday samples (n= 78),
which appear in 11 of these facilities, the mean was 0.05 f/cc, the
standard deviation was 0.07 f/cc, and the 95th percentile was
0.19 f/cc. For task samples (n= 63), which appear in 10 of these
facilities, the mean was 0.19 f/cc, standard deviation was 0.26 f/cc,
and the 95th percentile was 0.82 f/cc.

1976–1985 results by department
Figure 4b presents airborne asbestos concentrations based on
personal samples collected from 1976 until 1985 by department.
There were eight departments sampled during this period: (1)
blast furnace, (2) boiler house, (3) central maintenance, (4) coke,
(5) finishing, (6) masonry, (7) melt shop, and (8) research lab. Out

Table 21. Task sample airborne fiber concentrations in the Research Labs department grouped by job category (1972–1985).

Fiber Concentration by PCM (fibers/cc)

Job Title Time Period n Mean SD 95th percentile Max PEL

Research Tester 1976–1985 2 0.50 – – 0.51 2

Empty (–) values were not calculated because the number of samples were deemed too low. Standard deviations were calculated for all samples with an n of 5
or greater. 95th percentiles were calculated for n of 20 or greater.

Table 22. Representative workday sample airborne fiber concentrations in the Research Labs department grouped by job category (1976–1993).

Fiber Concentration by PCM (fibers/cc)

Job Title Time Period n Mean SD 95th percentile Max PEL

Research Tester Overall 14 0.00 0.005 – 0.02

1976–1985 6 0.004 0.01 – 0.02 2

1986–1993 8 0.005 0.002 – 0.01 0.2

Janitor 1986–1993 4 0.005 – – 0.01 0.2

Empty (–) values were not calculated because the number of samples were deemed too low. Standard deviations were calculated for all samples with an n of 5
or greater. 95th percentiles were calculated for n of 20 or greater.
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Fig. 3 Airborne fiber concentrations recorded at U. S. Steel from 1972 to 1975. a Scatterplot of individual data points (representative
workday samples are blue circles; task samples are gray triangles) from 1972 to 1975 across each facility for which asbestos air samples were
recorded. Seven datapoints, two at Fairless Works and five at Gary Works, out of 67 total samples for this time period exceeded the
contemporaneous PEL (red dotted line) of 5 f/cc. b. Scatterplot of individual data points (representative workday samples are blue circles; task
samples are gray triangles) from 1972 to 1975 across each department for which asbestos air samples were recorded. Seven datapoints from the
melt shop department out of the total of 67 samples during this time period exceeded the contemporaneous PEL (red dotted line) of 5 f/cc.
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Fig. 4 Airborne fiber concentrations recorded at U. S. Steel from 1976 to 1985. a Scatterplot of individual data points (representative
workday samples are blue circles; task samples are gray triangles) from 1976 to 1985 across each facility for which asbestos air samples were
recorded. Three datapoints from Fairless Works out of 203 total samples for this time period exceeded the contemporaneous PEL (red dotted
line) of 2 f/cc. b Scatterplot of individual data points (representative workday samples are blue circles; task samples are gray triangles) from
1976 to 1985 across each department for which asbestos air samples were recorded. Three datapoints, two from the Central Maintenance
department and one from the Coke department, out of 203 total samples for this time period exceeded the contemporaneous PEL (red dotted
line) of 2 f/cc.
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of these eight departments, none of the mean concentrations of
either task or representative workday sample exceeded the PEL.
Central maintenance task samples were the only group in this
time period where the mean airborne asbestos concentration
added to the standard deviations exceeded the contemporaneous
PEL (Table 3).
For the central maintenance department, there were 53 samples

collected between 1976 and 1985 (47 task samples and 6
representative workday samples). The mean of these task samples
was 0.77 f/cc and the standard deviation was 2.74 f/cc (Table 4).
The mean plus the associated standard deviation would have
exceeded the contemporaneous PEL of 2 f/cc. However, the 95th
percentile value of 1.22 f/cc was below the 2 f/cc PEL (Table 4). The
six representative workday samples from the central maintenance
department during this time period had a mean of 0.05 f/cc and
standard deviation of 0.04 f/cc, with a maximum value of 0.09 f/cc
(Table 5).
This time period had three PEL exceeding instances (Fig. 4b).

Two of these instances, both in insulators at Fairless Works
(Fig. 4a) contributed to the large standard deviation in the central
maintenance department task samples during this time [70, 77].
The remaining exceedance occurred in a patcher helper from the
coke department [70].
Excluding central maintenance department task samples from

1976 through 1985, there were six departments where task samples
were collected during this time period (there were no task samples
in the blast furnace department during this time period). For these
task samples (n= 51), the mean was 0.21 f/cc, the standard
deviation was 0.38 f/cc, and the 95th percentile was 1.01 f/cc.

Airborne asbestos concentrations (1986–1993)
For both task and representative workday samples, none of the
mean asbestos air concentrations, mean added to the standard
deviation, or 95th percentiles for any facility during this the time
exceeded the contemporaneous PEL of 0.2 f/cc (Tables 2 and 3).
Additionally, no individual datapoint exceeded the contempora-
neous PEL from 1986 through 1993 (Fig. 5a). For samples from all
facilities in this time period (n= 158), the mean of representative
workday samples (n= 152) was 0.02 f/cc, standard deviation was
0.03 f/cc, and the 95th percentile was 0.10 f/cc (Table 1). For task
samples (n= 6), the mean was 0.01 f/cc and the standard
deviation was 0.003 f/cc (Table 1).

1986–1993 data by facility
Figure 5a presents airborne concentrations based on personal
samples from 1986 until 1993 by facility. Data were collected at six
facilities during this time: (1) Clairton Works, (2) Edgar Thomson
Plant, (3) Fairfield Works, (4) Fairless Works, (5) Gary Works, and (6)
Mon Valley Works.

1986–1993 data by department
Figure 5b presents airborne asbestos concentrations based on
personal samples collected from 1986 until 1993 by department.
There were six departments where sampling occurred during this
period: (1) boiler house, (2) central maintenance, (3) coke, (4)
finishing, (5) melt shop, and (6) research lab.

Airborne asbestos concentrations at the Gary Works facility
(1994–2006)
Figure 6 presents airborne asbestos concentrations based on
personal samples from 1994 until 2006 at the Gary Works facility.
This was the only facility sampled during this time period.
For samples collected at Gary Works during this time period

(n= 67) the mean of representative workday samples (n= 35) was
0.03 f/cc, the standard deviation was 0.03 f/cc, and the 95th
percentile was 0.09 f/cc (Table 1). For task samples (n= 32), the
mean was 0.03 f/cc, the standard deviation was 0.02 f/cc, and the
95th percentile was 0.07 f/cc (Table 1). The mean of both task and

representative workday samples added to their respective standard
deviations did not exceed the contemporaneous PEL of 0.1 f/cc.
One datapoint exceeded the contemporaneous PEL of 0.1 f/cc from
1994 to 2006 (Fig. 6). This representative workday sample was
collected while a utilityman was working at the Gary Works facility’s
boiler house and had a TWA concentration of 0.17 f/cc [132].

1994–2006 data by Department
There were three departments where sampling occurred during
this period: (1) boiler house, (2) central maintenance, and (3) melt
shop.
None of the mean asbestos air concentrations, mean added to

the standard deviation, or 95th percentiles for any department
(both task and representative workday samples) during this time
period exceeded the PEL of 0.1 f/cc (Tables 4 and 5). One
individual sample exceeded the contemporaneous PEL during this
time (Fig. 6). This sample was collected while a utilityman was
working at the Gary Works facility’s boiler house and had a TWA
concentration of 0.17 f/cc [132].

DISCUSSION
This paper presents all the available personal sampling data for
airborne asbestos from 16 U. S. Steel facilities between 1972 and
2006. This represents one of the most robust industrial hygiene
datasets from any steelmaking corporation examined in the
published literature. Our analysis reinforces the notion that there
was a limited opportunity for exposure to asbestos at U. S. Steel in
the post-OSHA era. These results may apply, to a large degree, to
other steel making and some basic metal production corporations.
The industrial hygiene sampling conducted by U. S. Steel is not
unlike the campaigns that were conducted by other industrial
companies who attempted to ensure that they were complying
with U.S. regulatory expectations following the passage of OSHA
and in particular, asbestos regulations.

Highest fiber concentrations in a steel mill
One of the benefits of this paper is that it provides insight into
where and how ACMs were used throughout the steel making
processes. Heretofore, no single resource was available that
focused on this subject in its entirety. An additional benefit of our
current paper is that it provides an understanding of the various
job classifications that are involved in steel making where
historical exposure to asbestos was plausible.
The highest recorded fiber concentrations typically occurred in

either moldmen cleaning ingot molds or employees interacting
with pipe insulation. These two instances account for 10 of the
11 OSHA PEL (as an 8-hour TWA) exceeding instances in the dataset.
No other task had multiple samples with concentrations above the
contemporaneous PEL. Only one of these 10 samples was truly a
representative workday TWA, the remaining samples were task
samples (n= 7) or had unknown sampling times (n= 2).
Moldmen cleaning molds in 1973 at Fairless Works and Gary

Works facilities were the only PEL exceeding instances (n= 7; five
task samples and two samples with unknown sampling times) in
the data from 1972 to 1975. The only ACMs that seem relevant for
these samples appear to be hot top boards and liners. The
asbestos-containing hot top boards and liners used at U. S. Steel
were replaced with non-asbestos alternatives by 1976 or earlier
(see section Handling Hot Tops and Cleaning Ingot Molds).
Exposures while cleaning the hot tops occurred after molten
steel was poured which causes these boards/liners to be
consumed by the liquid steel. Due to these high temperatures,
we expect that the fibers detected in these samples were harmless
silicates, which are the byproduct of thermally degraded asbestos.
Records indicated that this task would have involved the use of
respirators and that vacuuming with proper capture bags (rather
than sweeping or the use of compressed air) was required,
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especially after U. S. Steel industrial hygienists had conducted this
sampling campaign in 1973 (see Appendix III. PEL Exceeding
Instances). The use of ingot teeming (and therefore the need to
clean molds) gradually became obsolete with the introduction of
continuous casting, which became the most popular steelmaking
method in the 1980s [128].
Two insulators removing old pipe insulation in 1978 had short-

term exposures above 5 f/cc. At least one of these employees had
reportedly failed to wet materials, which was the required practice at
U. S. Steel (see Appendix III. PEL Exceeding Instances). Both
employees would have been required to wear respirators for this

task. After the early 1980s, the removal of potential asbestos-
containing insulation was performed by licensed abatement work-
ers. The only PEL exceeding concentration in the dataset after
1978 occurred in 2001 for a utilityman. The utilityman had a TWA of
0.17 f/cc over 241 minutes. The only plausible ACM near the
employee was pipe insulation, although the industrial hygienist
noted he was not permitted to interact with it.

The exposure of oversight employees
U. S. Steel sampled the staff whose main duties consisted of
oversight responsibilities (e.g., foreman, superintendent, team
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Fig. 5 Airborne fiber concentrations recorded at U. S. Steel from 1986 to 1993. a Scatterplot of individual data points (representative
workday samples are blue circles; task samples are gray triangles) from 1986 to 1993 across each facility for which asbestos air samples were
recorded. None of the 162 samples exceeded the contemporaneous PEL (red dotted line) of 0.2 f/cc. b Scatterplot of individual data points
(representative workday samples are blue circles; task samples are gray triangles) from 1986 to 1993 across each department for which
asbestos air samples were recorded. None of the 162 total samples during this time period exceeded the contemporaneous PEL (red dotted
line) of 0.2 f/cc.
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leader, group leader, coordinator, process observer, tool room
attendant, and manager). These workers had the potential to be
exposed to asbestos as bystanders.
The mean task sample fiber concentration for oversight employees

in the entire dataset was 0.01 f/cc with a standard deviation of 0.02 f/
cc (n= 5). The mean representative workday asbestos fiber
concentration for oversight employees across all time periods was
0.03 f/cc with a standard deviation of 0.03 f/cc and a maximum
recorded concentration of 0.14 f/cc (n= 19). The mean representative
task concentration for oversight employees across all time periods
was 0.01 f/cc with a standard deviation of 0.02 f/cc and a maximum
recorded concentration of 0.04 f/cc (n= 5). Asbestos air sampling for
oversight employees, when grouped by department, tended to be
less than the values of those performing hands on work.
The lesser exposure to asbestos among oversight positions,

who are less frequently involved in hands-on work compared to
other roles, is to be expected as studies have demonstrated a clear
and predictable decrease in the airborne concentration of
asbestos fibers with distance from a source [133, 134]. Donovan
et al. [133] found that for persons 1 to 5 feet from the source,
airborne asbestos concentrations can be roughly approximated as
50% of the source concentration; 35% between 5 and 10 feet, 10%
between 10 and 30 feet, and less than 1% at distances greater
than 30 feet. Our data follows this trend as the mean airborne
asbestos concentration of representative workday samples for
oversight employees was 12.3% of the mean for all other
employees from 1972 to 2006 and the mean concentration of
task samples for oversight employees was 1.6% of the mean
concentration for all other employees.

The effectiveness of engineering controls and PPE
Based on our reading of the available U. S. Steel industrial hygiene
document, this corporation was aware of the hazards of asbestos
based on the knowledge available at the time. They continued to
modify and improve their safety practices over time. Additional
engineering controls (i.e., ventilation systems and the use of non-
asbestos-containing products when possible) and work practices

(i.e., wetting of ACMs, labeling ACMs, housekeeping, and the use
of personal protective equipment) were put in place in response
to both regulations and industrial hygiene monitoring.
Some of these efforts are reflected by the trends in the data

observed across time periods. There are significant decreases in
fiber concentrations for both task and representative workday
samples across the first three time periods (1972–1975,
1976–1985, and 1986–1993) until fiber concentrations begin to
level off in the last time period (1994–2006) (Fig. 1 and 2). Out of
the 11 PEL exceeding instances, 10 of them occurred prior to 1978.
It is known, based on available U.S. Steel industrial hygiene reports,

that respirators were routinely worn [135–137]. If the workers wore
the appropriate respirator and it was properly fitted, then it can be
expected to have provided a level of protection corresponding to its
applied protection factor (APF) [138]. For example, several U.S. Steel
industrial hygiene reports mentioned workers being recommended
quarter and half mask respirators [70, 119, 139]. The APF for quarter
masks is 5 and the APF for half masks is 10 [140]. These APFs indicate
a 5 to 10-fold reduction in the concentration of the contaminant in
the respirator facepiece compared to the ambient environment
where samples were taken [138].

Sampling campaigns vs typical exposures
Because U. S. Steel’s industrial hygiene sampling campaigns were
frequently focused on tasks where there was some anticipation of
over-exposure to asbestos, as many were the result of inquiries by
the United Steelworkers labor union [141–144], the data
presented in this paper almost certainly overestimates typical
exposures of most employees. That is, tasks or jobs that were
believed to have had the potential for exposure to asbestos
exceeding the PEL are likely overrepresented in the dataset. Based
on the limited use and types of ACMs in a steel mill, it is not
surprising that exposures, even when sampling was focused on
‘expected high exposures’, were typically below the PEL.
Additionally, air concentrations that were compared to the PEL

may not necessarily represent the employee exposures. For example,
the use of respirators for certain workers and tasks per U. S. Steel’s
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Fig. 6 Airborne fiber concentrations recorded at Gary Works from 1994 to 2006. Scatterplot of individual data points (representative
workday samples are blue circles; task samples are gray triangles) from 1994 to 2006 across each department for which asbestos air samples
were recorded at the Gary Works facility. This was the only facility in which data were available during this time period. One (in the Boiler
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policies, would have reduced exposures by the respirator’s APF. This
reduction was not accounted for in our analysis.

Comparing samples to the contemporaneous OSHA PELs
When one evaluates these data, it needs to be recognized that
historically the industrial hygiene community generally believed
that if a company could control exposures to be below either the
ACGIH TLV or the OSHA PEL, then the workers were likely not to
be at an unacceptable risk of developing an occupational disease
[145, 146]. It was only when questions were raised about whether
low dose cancer models should be used to evaluate the
acceptability of exposure did persons question whether these
occupational exposure limits were adequately protective
[147, 148]. Since 1975, the OSHA PEL for asbestos was determined
using a linearized no threshold (LNT) model [149]. The LNT model
is a dose-response model that only assumes there is no level of
exposure where there is zero risk. The current OSHA PEL for
asbestos of 0.1 f/cc estimates a lifetime risk of death from asbestos
related cancer of 3.4 per 1000 workers and a 20-year exposure risk
of 2.3 per 1000 workers [30, p. 40966–40967]. Of course, the OSHA
PEL is not entirely dependent on the results of low dose models,
as it considers economic feasibility and cost-benefit analyses [150].
For our analysis, all of the individual sample results as well as

the mean, mean added to the standard deviation, and 95th
percentiles were compared to the contemporaneous OSHA PELs
for asbestos. The PELs were developed for exposures on an 8-hour
TWA basis [30]. Representative workday samples, either those with
adequate sampling time or calculated 8-hour TWAs, can appro-
priately be compared to these PELs. Comparing task samples,
which were sampled for less than 180minutes and were used to
capture short-term exposures, to the PEL was a conservative
assumption in our analysis.
Three out of the 11 PEL exceeding samples in the dataset were

considered representative workday samples. Only one sample had
a sampling time greater than 180minutes [151]. The remaining
two had unknown sampling times, and there was not enough
information provided to assume these samples were not
representative of an employee’s entire workday [12].

Limitations of PCM sampling
The NIOSH method 7400 (PCM analyses), as was used in the available
U. S. Steel industrial hygiene reports, counts all fibers (e.g., asbestos,
olivine, fiberglass, cotton fibers, etc.) that are greater than 5 µm in
length with at least a 3:1 aspect ratio [152]. This method is not specific
to asbestos fibers. Based upon the high temperatures present during
certain steelmaking operations, asbestos fibers would be converted
to olivine (i.e., forsterite) or other harmless silicates [52]. Based on
discussions with an expert in the field of microscopy, olivine fibers
would be morphologically indistinguishable from asbestos fibers
(personal communications with Dr. Bryan Bandli). We believe that
many non-asbestos fibers were counted in the sample results as
asbestos; however, our data analysis conservatively assumed that all
reported concentrations were asbestos.
TEM analysis, unlike PCM analysis, can differentiate between

asbestos and non-asbestos fibers. Some TEM analysis was
conducted at the Gary Works facility in 1997 or later. Several
industrial hygiene reports found that sampling filters contained no
asbestos, but they did contain non-asbestos fibers that would
have been counted under PCM analysis [153–155]. Additionally, in
1999 an outside accredited laboratory used TEM to reanalyze a
U. S. Steel industrial hygiene sample from the year before. This
sample was identified as having a relatively high fiber concentra-
tion from PCM analysis [156]. The TEM reanalysis of this specific
sample found that no asbestos fibers were detected [157].
It is the author’s opinion that, had TEM analysis originally

conducted on all of the available U. S. Steel industrial hygiene
samples, the measured asbestos concentrations would have likely
been significantly lower since non-asbestos fibers (i.e., forsterite,

fiberglass, and clothing fibers) were apparently reported. As such,
we expect our results likely overestimated the actual asbestos
exposures to U. S. Steel employees.

Comparison to the textbook in-plant practices for job related
health hazards control (1989)
In the book In-Plant Practices for Job Related Health Hazards Control
(1989), hazards in various industries are discussed based on the
hands-on experience of certified industrial hygienists. The chapter
on steelmaking had limited discussion specific to asbestos. The
authors of that chapter noted that, in 1989, asbestos use in steel
mills was limited to equipment brakes and could potentially be
found on old pipe insulation [158, pg. 776–777]. Also, the authors
conducted a Pareto analysis prioritizing industrial hygiene hazards
in this industry. This analysis ranked asbestos 15th out of 20 agents
considered. The authors stated that “… in an integrated steel
plant, noise, carbon monoxide, heat, coke oven emissions, and
chlorinated solvents rank at the top priority of hazard index
[158, pg. 779].” The authors additionally noted that:

“[i]ron and steel presents a broad variety of industrial hygiene
concerns … The industry has handled its responsibilities well
and, as a rule, has not experienced an inordinate amount of
occupational-exposure-related disease. Exposures are typically
well in control. This is partially because the industry has
established a solid base of industrial hygiene expertise and
services [158, pg. 778].”

Our analysis agrees with this text as it indicates there was a
limited opportunity for exposure to asbestos at U. S. Steel in 1989
and well prior.

Comparison to Hollins et al. [100]
Hollins et al. characterized 138 asbestos personal air samples from
1972 to 1982 for bricklayers and other tradesmen during furnace
and stove relining at three steel mills [100]. Average airborne fiber
concentrations during relining of open-hearth furnaces, stoves,
and blast furnaces were 0.21 f/cc (SD= 0.37 f/cc), 0.72 f/cc (SD=
0.72 f/cc), and 0.13 f/cc (SD= 0.19 f/cc), respectively [100]. Air-
borne fiber concentrations of the four samples that had sampling
times greater than 227minutes averaged 0.045 f/cc (SD= 0.017 f/
cc) [100]. They estimated that the 8-hour TWA concentrations for
bricklayers had an upper bound of 0.34 f/cc and for bricklayer’s
helpers had an upper bound of 0.20 f/cc [100].
In the dataset used for this paper, there were 17 samples

collected between 1972 and 1985 for bricklayers and bricklayer’s
helpers. For representative workday samples (n= 11), these data
had an average asbestos concentration of 0.14 f/cc with a
standard deviation of 0.29 f/cc (Table 18). Task samples (n= 6)
had similar concentrations with a mean of 0.11 f/cc and standard
deviation of 0.12 f/cc (Table 17). Our results were consistent with
the findings of Hollins et al. [100] in that exposures during the
relining of melting vessels did not exceed the relevant con-
temporaneous occupational exposure limits. Their data, which
were collected at different firms, supports that asbestos exposures
were consistent across different steel making companies.

Epidemiological studies of asbestos-related diseases
There are several reports that select steelworkers may be at an
increased risk of developing mesothelioma [159, 160]. Roggli et al.
[159] found that for steel/metal workers (which included steel,
aluminum and iron foundry workers, furnace workers, and pot
room workers) there were 33 cases of mesothelioma out of the
1445 mesothelioma cases (approximately 2.3% of total cases) that
were examined. It should be noted that the authors did not
distinguish how many of the observed mesothelioma deaths were
in steelworkers, compared to the other listed occupations that
were combined under the steel/metal workers category. A 2017
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Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) Morbidity and
Mortality Weekly Report (MMWR) report stated that between 1999
and 2015, there were 45,221 deaths in 23 states where malignant
mesothelioma was the underlying or contributing cause of death
listed on the death certificate [160]. From the death certificates,
the authors noted that during this time period, there were ten
mesothelioma deaths from structural iron and steel workers
(approximately 0.022% of total cases), with a proportional
mortality ratio of 3.3 (95% CI 1.6–6.0) [160]. Based upon the
generally accepted 30-to-40-year latency of mesothelioma [160],
the 2017 MMWR report should include steelworkers who worked
from approximately 1960 through the mid-1980s. From the
dataset analyzed in our paper, 54.5% of the samples were
collected at U. S Steel in 1985 or earlier (Table 1).
These report findings are supported by a series of articles that

were produced via a collaboration that began in 1962 between
the U.S. Public Health Service, the University of Pittsburgh,
Graduate School of Public Health and three major steel corpora-
tions in order to identify potential hazards in the steel making
process [161]. This cohort comprised 59,072 steel workers in seven
plants located in Allegheny County, Pennsylvania and represented
approximately 62% of all men working in basic iron and steel
production in the country in 1953 [161]. This collaboration
produced a series of ten journal articles discussing mortality by
occupation within the steel trade which were published from 1969
to 1976 [161–170], and a 1981 NIOSH report [171]. Follow-up
articles on lung cancer mortality and risk for coke oven operators
were published in 1975, 1983 and 1995 [172–174]. None of these
14 epidemiology studies published on this steelworker cohort
showed an increased incidence of asbestos-related diseases,
including mesothelioma.
It should also be noted that while the link between some types

of “asbestos” exposure and mesothelioma has been clearly
established, it is simultaneously true that there are a significant
number of non-asbestos-related mesothelioma cases occurring
spontaneously with no identifiable history of asbestos exposure. It
is well-established in the scientific literature that mesothelioma
occurs in the general population at a fairly constant rate in the
absence of asbestos exposure [175–180]. The Surveillance,
Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) data have also suggested
an age-related increase in the incidence of mesothelioma
[180–184]. In 2022, an update to the Price and Ware article used
the most current SEER data from 1975 through 2018 [184]. Those
authors stated that based on that dataset, the estimated lifetime
background risk of mesothelioma is between 3.8 and 4.3 per
100,000 [184]. They estimated that after 2040, there will be no
additional asbestos-related mesothelioma cases and all of the
cases thereafter can be considered non-asbestos-related mesothe-
liomas [184]. Additionally, there is evidence that mesothelioma
can occur in individuals exposed to non-asbestos mineral fibers
(i.e., erionite), therapeutic radiation [185–190], and inflammation
not associated with asbestos fibers [191, 192].

CONCLUSION
For both task samples and representative workday samples, none of
the mean airborne asbestos fiber concentrations by facility or
department exceeded the contemporaneous PEL for the time
period in which they were sampled (Tables 2 and 3; Tables 4 and 5).
The only job category within a department for any time period, out
of 64 possible job categories, which had a mean concentration that
exceeded the contemporaneous PEL for asbestos were insulators in
the central maintenance department from 1976 to 1985 (n= 5).
Eight of the eleven contemporaneous PEL exceeding samples were
task samples and are believed to likely not have been representative
of average workday exposures. Of the three representative workday
samples in the dataset that exceeded contemporaneous PEL, two
had unknown sampling times and were conservatively categorized

as representative workday samples in our analysis. Additionally, it
was likely that due to the analytical methods used, the measured
concentrations in the samples were not comprised exclusively of
asbestos for many of these PEL exceeding instances. Such employ-
ees were generally protected from these PEL exceedances by a
respiratory protection program. This further emphasizes that
exposures to asbestos that were in excess of the PEL at the time
in the steelmaking industry was particularly rare as only 0.9% of
representative workday samples exceeded the contemporaneous
PEL over this 34-year time period. When compared to modern OELs,
16.6% of representative workday samples from 1972 through 2006
exceeded the current PEL of 0.1 f/cc. Asbestos exposure control
methods improved and the use of ACMs decreased across this
sampling period. The effectiveness of thesemeasures is clear as only
9 out of 213 (4.2%) representative workday samples past 1980
exceeded 0.1 f/cc. Overall, the data and the information contained
within U. S. Steel’s available industrial hygiene documents and
reports between 1972 and 2006 indicated that U. S. Steel’s industrial
hygiene department were aware of the hazards of asbestos and
conducted an active management program to understand and
control the airborne concentrations in their workplaces.

DATA AVAILABILITY
It has been represented to the authors that the reports upon which the data were
obtained are available on request from the United States Steel Corporation.
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Job categories were decided based on job tasks and descriptions that were used in
the available U. S. Steel industrial hygiene reports, as well as consultation with former
employees and industrial hygienists at steel manufacturers to group job titles that
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APPENDIX II. SUMMARY OF INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE REPORT
DATASETS THAT WERE REMOVED OR CORRECTED
U. S. Steel Internally Corrected Data
The data from one sampling event contained mathematical errors that were
corrected internally by industrial hygienists at U. S. Steel prior to our analysis. In a
January 9th, 1979, report from the Fairless Works facility, we are aware that one of the
industrial hygienists erroneously reported values between 88.64 f/cc to 2,790.72 f/cc
as an 8-hour TWA [193]. Such a concentration is not feasible and was not considered
in the data analysis. This was also discovered by U. S. Steel, and there was a corrected
version of this dataset [77] to amend these calculation errors. These corrected data
were used in our analysis.
Author Corrected Data
There were two industrial hygiene reports identified by the authors as containing
mistakes that were not corrected internally by U. S. Steel. The entry of these data into
our proprietary databases is explained below.
An October 25th, 1978, industrial hygiene report that presented analytical results that
contributed 17 datapoints to our analysis [70] clearly contained a mistake in whether
the data were representative or task samples. As such, different methods were used
in the determination of whether a sample was a representative workday sample or a
task sample. In the introduction to this report, the industrial hygienist wrote “[t]he
analytical results listed below are calculated by converting the short-term sample
results to eight (8) hour time weighted average (TWA) concentrations.” This led us to
believe that the presented results were 8-hour TWAs and would therefore be

representative workday samples. However, there were four samples that were
marked with an asterisk (*) or double asterisk (**). For these samples, the hygienist
noted:

“Results denoted by asterisk (*) are for 5 min of sampling. These
results do not exceed the 5min ceiling limit, but do exceed the
8 h TWA limit. Results denoted by Double asterisk (**) are also
for 5 min samples, but the results exceed both the 5min ceiling
limit and the 8 h TWA limit” [70, p. 4].

Two of the four marked results (0.08 f/cc and 0.10 f/cc) did not adhere to these
described criteria, as they were below the 8-hour TWA limit of 2 f/cc in 1978. In our
best judgment, we considered all of the datapoints in this report that did not carry
asterisks (n= 13) as representative workday samples and those with an asterisk
(n= 4), since they were specified as being 5-minute samples, were considered task
samples.
In a separate January 3rd, 1979, report from the Fairless Works facility, we are aware
that one of the industrial hygienists erroneously reported 8-hour TWA values of
59.30 f/cc, 55.47 f/cc, and 73.60 f/cc [194]. Such concentrations are not feasible based
on the provided short-term data that was used to calculate them (1.36 f/cc for 11 min,
1.04 f/cc for 9 min, and 0.46 f/cc for 3 min). The 8-hour TWA calculations were not
considered in our statistical analysis; however, there was no reason to believe the
short-term sampling values themselves were inaccurate. As such, these short-term
samples, which were provided in the report, were included in our dataset as task
samples.
Author Excluded data
A total of three industrial hygiene reports were excluded from our proprietary
database and thus, were not analyzed. All removed data consisted of samples that
were either non-U. S. Steel employees performing abatement work or clear analytical
or reporting errors that we believed were invalid.
In an April 11th, 1985, report from the Edgar-Thomson Works facility, one out of six
samples recorded, which had sampling times between 421 and 444min, exceeded
the PEL of 2 f/cc [21]. This sample was of a Pump Tender at the number 2 power
house. This worker had a measured concentration of 8.6 f/cc, while another pump
tender in this report three days later had a reported concentration of only 0.005 f/cc
[21]. In addition to the two pump tenders, this report sampled two boiler house
group leaders and had two samples for a fan tender. Overall, the values from this
report were 0.013 f/cc, 0.009 f/cc, 0.05 f/cc, 0.005 f/cc, 8.6 f/cc, and one sample in
which no fibers were detected [21]. With the anomalous sample removed, the grand
mean airborne concentration of fibers was 0.015 f/cc (n= 5). In our opinion, this
relatively high concentration sample is not considered reliable and likely involved an
analytical or reporting error as it was over 1,000-fold higher than similar samples in
the report [21].
In a May 30th, 1985, report out of Fairless Works, an abatement contract worker was
sampled over 240 minutes while removing asbestos [195]. The 8-hour TWA was
calculated to be 3.4 f/cc, which exceeded the PEL of 2 f/cc [195]. This employee was
not a U. S. Steel employee, but a contract workers hired to remove asbestos-
containing pipe insulation. The worker from this sample wore a respirator [195].
In a Fairless Works report from August 10th, 1988, a group of abatement workers
from the North Tin Mill were sampled [20]. These employees were not U. S. Steel
employees but contract workers from a company hired to remove asbestos-
containing pipe insulation from a 124-foot section in the mill [20]. The abatement
process presented an opportunity for asbestos exposure. For this reason, the
abatement process consisted of building a plastic enclosure around the area to
prevent asbestos fibers in the air from escaping and traveling elsewhere in the plant.
All area samples collected around the outside of the enclosure yielded a fiber
concentration below 0.01 f/cc [20]. Workers within the enclosure wore respirators and
Tyvek suits.

APPENDIX III. PEL EXCEEDING INSTANCES
There were 11 instances of datapoints that exceeded the contemporaneous PELs for
asbestos between 1972 and 2006 out of the total 495 personal samples analyzed
(2.2%). When evaluating industrial hygiene data, it can be useful to ‘dig a little
deeper’ when you examine the circumstances on the day that the sampling took
place. These 11 instances, eight of which are task samples, appear in five reports and
are discussed below [12, 70, 77, 124, 196].
III.1 Moldmen Cleaning Molds at Fairless Works (n= 2) and Gary Works (n= 5) in 1973
Seven of the 11 PEL exceeding samples involved moldmen cleaning molds in the
melt shop at Fairless Works [12] and Gary Works [124] in 1973. These can be seen in
Fig. 3a. As discussed previously, based on the high temperatures of molten steel
during the pouring of it into ingot molds, it is logical to assume that asbestos from
hot top products would have been converted into silicates like olivine (i.e., forsterite)
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after the initial pour [52, 126]. We believe these non-asbestos fibers were counted as
asbestos fibers for these moldmen PCM samples.
It was reported that in 1977 the use of asbestos-containing hot top materials, which are
assumed to be the only possible source of airborne fibers (asbestos or olivine) for
moldmen, had ceased [54]. This matches trends observed in our dataset as airborne
concentrations of asbestos for moldmen in the melt shop department decreased from a
mean of 4.57 f/cc with a standard deviation of 5.51 f/cc between 1972 and 1975 (n= 22)
to a mean of 0.01 f/cc between 1976 and 1985 (n= 1) (Table 19). It should be noted,
however, that the number of moldmen samples from these two periods decrease from
22 samples during 1972 to 1975 to only one during 1976 to 1985 (Table 20). In the melt
shop, the overall mean fiber concentration from 1972 through 1975 was 3.75 f/cc with a
standard deviation of 5.13 f/cc (n= 28) and from 1976 through 1985 was 0.22 f/cc with
a standard deviation of 0.42 f/cc (n= 19) (Table 3).
Details from Fairless Work’s Industrial Hygiene Report Regarding Moldmen PEL
Exceedances
Based upon the available industrial hygiene reports at the Fairless Works facility,
there were two PEL exceeding samples involving the same moldman on back-to-
back days in 1973 [12]. Since no sampling time was provided for these samples, the
two calculated TWAs (7.9 f/cc and 10 f/cc) were assumed to be representative
workday samples. The OSHA contemporaneous ceiling limit of 10 f/cc was exceeded
during this task [12]. This employee was vacuuming molds without the use of
collection bags. The industrial hygienist noted that:

“It should be mandatory that the vacuum cleaner used for
cleaning the molds be operated only with the proper bag
collector attached and intact … We were informed the
vacuuming was done without the bag because the capacity
of the cleaner was not sufficient to accomplish the task with
the added resistance of a bag. If this is the case, a cleaner with
a larger capacity should be utilized so that a collector bag can
be attached to retain the fine material picked up” [12].

This U. S. Steel report also noted that “… respirators approved by the U.S. Bureau of
Mines (schedule 21B) should be provided and worn by moldmen when working with
materials containing asbestos” [12].
Details from Gary Work’s Industrial Hygiene Report Regarding Moldmen PEL Exceedances
Based upon the available industrial hygiene reports at the Gary Works facility, there
were five samples involving moldmen at the #2 and #3 hot top houses in 1973 that
exceeded the contemporaneous PEL of 5 f/cc [124]. There were two task samples in
the #2 hot top house that had recordings of 23.8 f/cc (40-minute sampling time) and
13.7 f/cc (42-minute sampling time), which were both greater than the 15-minute
ceiling value of 10 f/cc. The third sample in the #2 hot top house that exceeded the
5 f/cc PEL was 6.7 f/cc (13-minute sampling time). Two short-term samples from the
#3 hot top house that were PEL exceeding were 5.7 f/cc (1-minute sampling time)
and 5.8 f/cc (39-minute sampling time). As previously discussed, we believe that
these PCM samples of moldmen likely counted silicates such as olivine (i.e., forsterite)
fibers. The industrial hygienist noted that:

“Twenty-one air tests were taken in Nos. 2 & 3 Hot Top Houses
covering the various phases of operation. Of these tests, two
were found to exceed presently established air standards. The
offending operation involves blowing (cleaning) molds in the
#2 Hot Top House with an air ejector device. This is a relatively
short-term operation performed several times a shift where
personnel are exposed to high dust contamination including
asbestos fibers. The remaining air data ranged below airborne
asbestos standards” [124].

Based on this description, the results presented in this report were clearly task
samples. Although the 8-hour TWAs for these samples were not provided, the
industrial hygienist explained that only two out of 21 samples from this report
would have exceeded air standards, both of which occurred in the #2 hot top
house [124]. At the #3 hot top house specifically, he stated

“Two of the three tests exceed 5 fibers/cc, however, their average
daily exposure falls within the 5 fiber/cc value when considering
the remaining time of the shift with little to no exposure” [124].

The industrial hygienist believed only two samples from the #2 hot top house would
have exceeded air standards from this sampling event, because he was comparing
short-term samples to the short-duration ceiling limit and 8-hour TWAs to the PEL

[124]. Although referenced, these 8-hour TWAs were not provided in the industrial
hygienist’s report.
During our analysis, per our methods, even the task sampling data as it appeared in
the report was compared to the PEL. This resulted in three additional short-term
instances, one from the #2 hot top house and two from the #3 hot top house, for a
total of five samples in this industrial hygiene report that exceeded the
contemporaneous PEL of 5 f/cc.
As mentioned in the report, vacuum suction equipment with dust collecting
auxiliaries was installed in #3 hot top house; however, this equipment operated
unsuccessfully which is why blowing of the molds was performed. As previously
mentioned, vacuuming was the industrial hygienist recommended method for
cleaning molds [12]. This report and earlier reports from 1972 indicated that this task
would have involved the use of approved respirators as of that year [124, 127].
III.2 Coke Oven Patcher Helper Soaking Rope at Fairless Works in 1978 (n= 1)
In 1978, there was one sample of a coke oven patcher helper soaking asbestos
rope at Fairless Works that exceeded the contemporaneous PEL of 2 f/cc [70]. This
employee was evaluated for 5 minutes while performing this task and had an
exposure of 2.3 f/cc; however, the industrial hygienist noted that this did not
exceed the ceiling limit of 5 f/cc for a 5-minute sample [70]. It was also noted that
respirators were worn for the employee involved in this instance [70]. There were
no other available U. S. Steel industrial hygiene reports involving the soaking of
asbestos rope across the entire database where exposures exceeding the
contemporaneous PELs.
III.3 Insulators Removing Pipe Insulation at Fairless Works in 1978 (n= 2)
There were two PEL exceeding samples recorded in 1978 in which central
maintenance insulators were removing old pipe insulation at Fairless Works [70],
[77]. A sampling time of 5 minutes was provided for the first insulator’s sample [70].
This sample had a concentration of 7.79 f/cc; which, in the professional judgment of
the industrial hygienist, exceeded the 5-minute ceiling limit of 5 f/cc [70]. However,
the OSHA ceiling limit of 10 f/cc was not exceeded. It was noted was that this
employee had failed to wet the material as was required [70]. It was also noted that
respirators were worn for the employee involved in this instance [70]. The selection of
an appropriate respirator for this work would have reduced this insulator’s exposure.
The second insulator was sampled for one 10-minute and three 5-minute events,
for a total of 25 minutes on the same day [77]. The industrial hygienist did not
convert these samples into an 8-hour TWA. Per our methods, since these samples
were recorded for one employee on the same day, a single TWA of 17.46 f/cc for
the 25 minutes of sampling was entered in our database and considered a task
sample. The industrial hygienist noted that this insulator generated exposures
greater than the contemporaneous OSHA ceiling level of 10 f/cc in each of his four
samples [77]. It was not stated in the industrial hygiene report whether the proper
wetting of materials was performed by this employee during this task. As
mentioned previously, by this time frame it was recommended practice at U. S.
Steel that respirators be worn when working with asbestos-containing insulation
[11, p. 2].
III.4 Boiler Utilityman Suspected of Interacting with Pipe Insulation at Gary Works in 2001
(n= 1)
In 2001, there was a single sample of a boiler utilityman at Gary Works that
exceeded the contemporaneous PEL [196]. The industrial hygienist who wrote this
report suspected that damaged pipe insulation caused this employee’s exposure;
however, they noted that this employee was not permitted to interact with any
pipe insulation, and there should not have been any additional work taking place
in the area [196]. It is unclear precisely how this utilityman was exposed. This
utilityman had a representative workday TWA calculated by the industrial
hygienist of 0.17 f/cc over a total of 241 minutes of sampling [196]. This exceeded
the contemporaneous OSHA PEL of 0.1 f/cc. Three sampling events contributed to
this TWA. These three events had sampling times of 96 minutes, 30 minutes, and
115 minutes and sampling concentrations of 0.402 f/cc, 1.099 f/cc, and 0.096 f/cc,
respectively. The 30-minute sample exceeded the contemporaneous OSHA 30-
minute excursion limit of 1 f/cc. None of the other boiler house samples from this
report had concentrations that exceeded the PEL [196].

APPENDIX IV. GEOMETRIC MEAN AND GEOMETRIC STANDARD
DEVIATION
In this analysis, since each data grouping contains only positive values, the arithmetic
mean is always greater than or equal to the geometric mean for the same group of
data. Although the geometric mean and geometric standard deviation may be
appropriate to discuss for groups that have sufficient sample size, so as not to
underestimate exposures, the arithmetic means and arithmetic standard deviations
were discussed throughout the paper.
The sample sizes required to determine whether GSD can be used to reliably predict
variability depends on both the value of the GSD and the ratio of the 95th percentile
value to the occupational exposure limit it is being compared. A table describing
these approximate sample size requirements (for a 95% confidence interval) has
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been recreated from the AIHI textbook, A Strategy for assessing and Managing
Occupational Exposures (Table B). If the conditions of this table are met, the authors of
this paper believe it is reasonable to use the geometric standard deviation to
determine variability. The same AIHI textbook claims that a GSD of 1.5 suggests low
variability, 2.5 suggests moderate variability, and 3.5 or greater suggests high
variability [197, Figure 8.1].
The tables from the results section have been recreated using the geometric mean
and geometric standard deviation. The sample size, 95th percentile, and maximum
values in each group are also presented (Tables C1–C22). Several of the GSDs in
this analysis are above 3.5, however it should be noted that this frequently
occurred in groups where all of the values in that group were well below OELs. The
presence of non-detect samples (which appear in the data as either half of the
reported LOD or 0.001 f/cc) and other unusually small values can contribute to
high GSDs in a sample even when all values are well below PEL.
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